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Lendel-s scoff at added farm loans 
By JcH Curl 
Slaf( Writl'r 
More tha n S3 million in low-
. interest loans are earmarked 
for Southern Illinois farmers . 
Sla te treaSl!-er James Don-
newald announced Monday. 
but the funds were ca l!ed a 
" drop in the bucket" by one 
lender and m is lea ding by 
a nother. 
Farmers may be assured loans 
Las t mont h . Donne wald 
announced tha t S105 million 
would be add to the S56 
millio~ already available in 
the s ta te's Agriculture Loan 
Deposit Program. a fund 
which makes money available 
to farm lenderc at 0.8 percent 
I s than the going rate. 
Lenders from SOUl hero 
Illinois d;sco,'ered Monday 
lhlIt they were going to get S3 
miaion of the fund after 
requesting more tha n twice 
SPRINGFIELD (API -
Farmers would be offered 
guaranteed stale loa ns with 
deferred interest payments 
under a proposal a imed at 
eaSing the emergency credit 
needs d Illinois farmers . 
Senate Democrats said 
Tuesday. 
Sen. Vince Demuzio of 
Ca rl inville introduced 
legislation tha t he sa id wou ld 
" help or.sure that spring 
planting can begin a nd that 
that amount. However. lenders 
across the state had the same 
problem. said Jim Stapleton. 
chief fiscal officer for the s ta te 
Treasury DeparDnent. Banks 
IBHE approves 
an 8.8 ·percent 
1986 increase 
B~' Karen Wih bcrger 
Sta rr Writer 
SIU-C will receive a n 8.8 
percent increase for fiscal 
year 1986 operating costs over 
this vear's authorized level of 
spending under a resolution 
approved Tuesday by the 
Illinois Board of Higher 
Eeucation , s aid P a ul 
Lingenselter. lBHE deputy 
director for fiscal affai rs . 
Thompson requested tha t 
the board distribute his 51.6 
billion higher education budget 
proposal to state universities 
and colleges. If the generui 
assembly changes the budget. 
however. t he a lIoca tions could 
be further a ltered. 
SIU-C will receive 5t34 .3 
million under the resolution. 
which is 51.2 million less than 
the board originally requested. 
University oificials say those 
reductions are less than in 
previous years. 
THE Bl' DGET is usua lly cut 
more by this point. said John 
Ba~er. executive director for 
planning a nd budgeting. "We 
feel quite positive about it." he 
said. 
Baker said. however. that 
reduced money for SIU-C has 
left the University with gaps in 
its original requests and that 
some c\Ji~ will need to be 
The University 's S400,OOO 
request to expand computing 
programs and purchas~ 
equipment was reduced to 
S2OO.000. Baker sa id. . 
A S739.OOO request to im· 
prove undergraduate program 
qual ity was reduced to 
$300.000. and a 5200.000 request 
to purchase instructional lab 
equip nt was not approve<! . 
IbIker said. 
Baker said a 10 percent 
increase in funding for library 
r.aterials. originally allocated 
by the IBHE. was reduced to 7 
percent. A 5 percent increase 
for general prices was reduced 
to 4 percent. Baker said. ad-
ding that utility money has 
remained the same. 
The board also approved a 
32·item priority list of capita l 
improvements for fiscal 1986. 
of which SI -C has three 
project proposals. 
THE UNIVERSITY 'S top 
Item ranking sixth on the list is 
for first phase 51.8 remodeling 
of Pulliam Hall . A S2.3 miUion 
request for land a quisi tion at 
lI,e School of Medicine at 
Springfield ranks 20th on the 
list and a S1.24 request for the 
completion of remodeling at 
the communications building 
ranks 30th. 
farmers can slay on the 
farm ." 
Under the plan. the s ta te 
would guarantee 90 percent 
of '" operating loan of up to 
SI00.000 for an individua l 
fa rmer. 
The farmer would repay 
the principal a nd half the 
interes t when the loan comes 
due a fter about one year. 
Demuzio said . The state 
would a!iocale 550 million to 
pay lenders the other ha lf of 
requested $2.';0 million when 
only S162 m i ll ion was 
available. 
The loans must be used for 
operational purchases such as 
Off to school 
the interes . he said . 
The portion of the interest 
paid by the state would be 
repaid by farmers over a 
five-year period. he said . 
" It is clear that the fe>leral 
go\'ernment h~s gone as far 
as it's willing to go to help 
the farmer ." De.muzio said. 
To be eligible. a farmer 
must purchase federal crop 
insurance. show a positive 
cash flo\\' a nd meet other 
credit requirements . 
seed. feed . or fertilizer and 
ca nnot be used to buy capital 
such as land. Stapleton said . 
There is a limit of $50.000 each 
farm operation can receive. 
SlIIU Photo by HmWelil 
Lyn Muldoon. doctoral student in higher- education. drops 
011 her S-year-okl daughter, Maureen. at the Child 
Development center in Quigley IIali. See story on SIU-C 
students with children. Page 9. 
Banks a re allowed to cha rge 
no more than 2.j percent morc 
to farmers lha n what they pay 
the state. 11 money market 
rates remain steady. farmers 
will be paying about 11 percent 
interest on the loans. The 
current interest rate on 
regular loans is about t3 
percent. 
Keilh Gale. vice president of 
Ava's First a tional Bank . 
which is receiving $450.000 
worth of the program 's funds . 
said that while the state is 
laking a 0.8 percent interest -
rate discount in it~ loans to 
banks. the banks have to lend 
the money to farmers at a 2 
percent discount. The banks 
end up having to pay the d if-
ference. he said. 
"The 2 percent's coming 
from our pockets. it 's not 
Se. LE:\DERS. Pago to 
NAACP 
criticizes 
city's plan 
HyKobTila 
Staff Wril('r 
The Carbondale City Council 
delayed action on a recom· 
mendation not to form a police-
community relations advisory 
committee in the wake of 
charges that the measures 
taken to alleviate problems 
between police and residents 
are not eHective. 
Local NAACP leader A: Ross 
told the counci: Monday that 
he di sa grees wi th Cit y 
Manager Bill Dixon's report on 
the negotiations between 
community and city 
represent atives involving 
re(.cra l mediator Patricia 
Glenn. 
The talks were aimed at 
forming an advisory com-
mittee. as recommended by 
the Carbondale Board of Fire 
and Police Commissioners In 
August afler the police 
department was cleared of 
harass m e nt allegations 
brought by the National 
Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored Pcople. 
Dixon's report stated that 
alier several meell~gs Glenn 
felt the formation of an ad-
visory committee would hP. 
" redundant" in light of the 
city's other efforts to improve 
poliee-community reJations. 
" This is not the information 
See NAACP, Page 10 
This Morning IRS urges Congress not to repeal new law 
Wrist wrestling 
draws rowdy crowd 
- Page " 
Women gymnasts 
to face Redbirds 
-Sports 28 
Sunny ",-ilh h;gb:. ;n thf' 
upper~8s. 
WASHINGTO ( AP ) 
Taxpayers are claimi ng well 
over $3 billion a year in excess 
tax benefits by overstating 
deductions for business use of 
automobiles. the Int erna l 
Revenue Se:-vice said Tuesday 
in urging Congress not to 
repeal a new law requiring 
better recordkeeping. 
But as IRS Commissioner 
Roscoe L. Egger Jr. appeaJed 
to the House Ways and 
Commit.tee to support the 
stiffer rules. nC' .rly two dozen 
member<; of Congress testified 
repeal was the only way to 
provide relief for paperwork-
weary farmers and 
businesspeople. 
" Joe and Martha Six-pack 
shauld not have to hold degrees 
in accounting just to be able to 
file their taxes properly." said 
Rep. Thomas Bliley, R-Va. 
The Treasury Department 
.I)I~.~ed to w~rk wi~ C.onuess 
to refine the disputed rules. 
which affect as many as 30 
million vehicles. And Rep. Dan 
Rostenkowski. D-III .. chair-
man of the committee. 
cautioned against a headlong 
rush for repeal. 
While ro.peal would satisfy 
demands for simplicity . 
R..6tenkowski said. "It also 
raises seriou:; doubts about 
Congt"'~' resolve" in pursuit 
of overhaul of the tax sys\~m ..• 
Gus Bode 
Gus says more tax benefits 
mean more six packs . 
Chocolate @MBB> Buttermilk M ilk 
$1 ~~.1. ~ 
Jumbo 
Treat 
$301~. 
II 
8-160z. &lJ $1 39 Reg or Diet 
+ Deposit 
Roman Meal 
Sandwich Bread 
49¢ 
1 qt. 
Ice Cream 
Sandwich 
$1 29 6 pak 
3 liter 
$1 69 
Blue Bell 
Bologna or 
Weiners 
89¢ $1 ~~z. 
ISO.IVIAWAY 
Come In and Regl: ter for weekly giveaway· 
This WEEKS WINNER - Kevin Osborn. 
·Ho~"......,. Must be J'ot' owr toMn. 
Hours: 
8om-1Opm 
Mon-Sun 
1025. Wall 
5.49-1820 
EXPRESS BUS 
SERVICE 
ALL RESERVE SEA r ING 
Now there's 
another choice 
Southern Ulinols New 
Corrp...ter Dating Service 
Send for Questionnaire 
Stacey Enterprises 
P.O. Box 2526 
Carbondale. IL 62901 
..ODOI ........ 
E ........ 
~ 
..... t., 
20% Off 
......... 
Tuesday 
file ... 
......... 
Wednesday 
AI iIItteIr 
SIU ite .. 
20% OFF 
tall our Sala Rep 
tor i/our ,rouP. 
team. business. 
~;(i 
A Trad ition in Custom 
Pdnting Si'lCe 1970 . 
102 W . College 
Il 
DELUXE MODERN MOTOR COACHES 
AIR CONDITIONED, WASHROOM EQUIPPED, RECLINING SEATS 
CHICAGO & SUBURBS 
Stops located throughout Chicago & Subu ..... 
••• I •••• IAI( 
(Also Runs Every W_kend) 
WABJUBES 
Wool .• _ • . 
Thun .• Morch 7. 
fri., Morchl, 
Sot. , Motch 9. 
Sun.. Mofd\ 10 
' _ . H Op", 
- . 211m • • ~ 
-.. -2pm. ' ,3Dpm 
110m 
211m 
ONLY ' ••• 71 ROUNDTR ... 
(I·way also available) ACT NOWI 
HE STUDENT TRANSIT liE TICKET SALES OFFICE LOCATED AT 715 s. Unlvarslty Ave. 
on the '.lantl·See map abo". 
HOUIII 
_ ............. ,....& ... ,-.... 
... __ --. ... 1_-" 
PH: 129-1862 
S UDENT 
RANS IT 
CHAMPAIGN 
KANKAKEE 
Qt.7S 
Roundtrip 
m.7S 
"ESTA.BLlSHED SERVICE YOU CAN DEPEND 
,..... ......... ,.... ....... ......,. 
Newswrap 
nation 
Reagan keeps pressure 
on Congress for MX funds 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan on Tuesday kept 
pressure on Congress to give him money (or more MX missiles. 
telling a group of Repuolicans the Soviet Union wi ll be watching 
their votes on MX to see whether " we will blink" a nd ha lt 
production uni laterally without a new arm' agreement. One of 
those present predicted Reagan's tact ic WOJid succeed becau.e 
Uno one wants to assume responsibility (or undermining the 
talks (in Geneva ) at the outset. " 
Star Wars plan receives qualified backing 
WASHINGTON (AP) - P resident Reagan won a qualified vote 
of support but not a ringing endorsement for his "Star Wars" 
space-based defense plan during talks Tuesday with Italian 
Prime Minister Bettino Craxi . The president said he and Craxi 
did agree on the need for NATO solidarity in light of a rms 
negotiations beginning in Geneva next week . Craxi said the talks 
convinced him that " U'e basic goals of United States policy 
remain defense and pea'.."'? based on a balance of forces ," 
Senate committee proposes defense freeze 
WASHI NGTON (AP ) - The Republica n-controlled Senate 
Budget Commit!ee. in a sha rp rebuff to President Reagan. voted 
ten t:o.lively Tuesday in favor of a $19 billion reduction in his 
mil ita ry buildup over the next three yea rs. It was the firs t forma l 
indication of the " idespread dissatisfa ction in Congress over the 
president's proposed fi sca l 1986 budget. which includes a S30 
billion increase in defense spending and near v $40 billion in cut 
in domestic programs. 
White House confirms aide' s BMW discount 
WASH INGTON (AP) - A White House spokesman confirmed 
Tuesday that top presidentia l aide Michael K . Deaver used his 
diplomatic passport to purchase a luxury car a t a substantial 
di~cl)unt while on assignment in West Germany. Spokesman 
""rry Speakes said the discour.t received by Deaver on a BMW 
"appears to be a commoa praclke" among those who present 
diplomatic passports to the Munich-based car manufacturer. 
Defense contractor suspected of false billing 
WASH INGTON (AP) - - The Defense Department suspended 
part of its huge a nnua l payment to General Dyna mics Corp. on 
Tuesday. cil ing evidence that the largest U.S. defense contractor 
billed U,e government for unauthori7ed expenses - such as 
caring for the company's pet dog. Perotagon spokesman Mich.el 
I. Burch said S35 million in monthly payments would be halted 
while the department investigates whether the company 
wrongly billed the government for unauthorized expenses. 
Credit bailout for farmers close to , pproval 
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The House moved Tuesdav toward 
apilroval of a credit bailout for financially troubled farmers and 
their lenders. setting up a po:itically charged confrontation with 
a veto-minded President Reagan. As several hundred farmers 
lobbied on Capitol Hill for more government aid. Democra tic 
House leaders predicted a n African famine relief bill with farm 
credit amendments attached lhat would pass easily a ne go to 
Reagan for his signature or veto. 
state 
Governor to unveil budget, 
expected to top $18 billion 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - After offering previews of major 
spenuing plans for education and public works. Governor 
Thompson planned Wednesday to take the. wraps off the rest of 
his proposed 1986 stale budget . expected to top $18 billion. In his 
two previous speeches, tbe Republican governor proposed a five-
year . $2.3 billion " Build lUinois" public works progra m. and an 
education budget calling for a $330 mill ion increase in state aid to 
elementary and seeondary schools. 
Measles cases at Principia College decline 
E L.';AH (AP) - The number of measles cases is declining 
steadily a t a Southern Illinois college for Christian Scientists. 
school officials said Tuesday. as students left li1<' campus for the 
first time in weeks. Two Principia College students and the 
daughter of a dormitory counselor a t the sChool have died since 
the measles outbreak began Jan. 11 . SPOkeswoman Linda 
Carnell said the number of cases of rubeola, or two-week 
measles, reached 109 Tuesday. 
I USPS 1692201 
Published daily in the Journalism a nd E~yptian l.aboraton i\lnnd;1\ 
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City to help local business 
secure development grant 
I Rebels would take 
territory to get aid 
By Thomas Mangan 
Staff Writrr 
The Carbonda le Cit)' Counci l 
decided Monday lhat the c ity 
should assist U)v·Pak i:1!.' . in 
attempting to seCure a 5100.000 
Community Dp"cJopm ent 
Assis tance Program grant 
from the Ill inois Department 
of Cor.lmerce and Commu:1it y 
Affairs. 
Uly-Pak Inc . will create 10 to 
15 new jubs al its Carbonda le 
manufacturing facility in the 
next yea r if the funding comes 
through according to a report 
from H. Keit h Howa rd. Ull'-
Pak pr.,.ident. to Bill Dixon. 
Carbondale city manager . 
A m anufacturer o f 
reclosable plastic bags tha t 
sell by the tradema rk Bitran. 
Uly-P-ak. based in Iysses . 
Kan .. expanded its operations 
in 19;8 by moving to the 
Carbondale I ndustria~ Park . 
The com pany empl ' IYs 40 
peorl<' a nd has experienced 
slo\\1 out steady growth since 
moving here. Howard's report 
sa id . 
The city plans to , ubmit the 
appl ica tion for the CDAP 
grant on beha lf of Uly-Pak . If 
the DCCA approves the grant. 
it will give the funds to the city. 
which will loa n the the grant 
proceeds to Uly-Pak . When 
Iy-Pa k pays back the loan_ 
Ihc city will use the payback 
money to es t ablis h a 
" re"ol,-ing loa n fund -' tha i will 
make loan funds ava ilable for 
future ci ty projects. 
Uly-Pak a lso plans to apply 
for a 5450.000 loa n from the 
Small Business Association . 
The combined loan a nd granl 
fund s w ill be used 10 
rest ructure the company's 
debt :HJ tha t money can be 
made a vailable for research 
and dcvelopmenl Iha t will lead 
to the ncw jobs. Hunter 's 
report said . 
C.ouncilman Nei l Di!l~rd 
ca lled Ihe project a'-prime 
ca se of what economi c 
development is a ll about. " 
In .;Iher action . the counci l 
agreed that the Atlucks 
Community Service Board 
should shift $4_221 from the 
Attucks soc l.'l 1 s ervices 
program to its youth program . 
In J a nuarv. the counci l 
voted to maintain Attucks 
Board fund~ng al its 1984·85 
level during 198.;-86. Tha i 
fundi ng gave S27_750 to the 
Attucks socia l se rv ice 
progra m and 86.000 to thc 
youth progra m . 
Attucl;s Boa rd Chai rwoman 
Marl ha Farris requested in 
Ja " ~ lary that ttie city fund 
Attucks as a whole a nd not 
specifica lly earma rk funding 
for the socia l ser vice and youth 
progra ms. 
WASHINGTON (AP I -
The chief Nicaraguan rebel 
co m rna nd e r d e cla r e d 
Tuesday tha t his forces are 
willing to accept heavy 
casua It ies in seizing a nd 
hold ing territory inside 
Nicaragua _ if that is needed 
to wi~ renewed U.S. aid 
from Congress . 
" It would be costly for us. 
bul to get the funds _ we' ll 
pay that pri ce. " said 
Enrique Bermudez , 
milita ry commander of the 
U.S.-backed Nicaraguan 
Democtatic: Force. the 
Hondura n- bas,">d rebel army 
known by its Sp,mish initials 
FDN. 
At a crowded news con-
fe re nce. Bermudez also 
ca lled a llegations that his 
troops are continuing to 
commit serious huma n 
r . g hl s a bu ses 
" propaganda " b y 
Nica ra gua 's leftist Sari-
dinista government . 
However. the Americas 
Watch Committee. which 
issued a report Tuesday 
contAining such al1egations . 
-esponded thai none of its 
information had come from 
the Sandinista government . 
The 97-page report by Ihe 
New York-based priva te 
huma n r ights group said all 
sides in the Nicaraguan 
conflict have viola ted laws 
of war. but added tha t the 
government has reduced its 
abuses in the past year 
while those of "contra '-
rebels have continued 
unchecked 
Americas Watch a lso said 
the Reagan a dministration 
"a ided and abetted " the 
rebel abuses by fina ncing 
and defenuing them. 
Legislators favor governor's education plan 
B\' J ohn Krukowski 
S: lHWrilf'r 
Several Southern Illinois 
legislators are enthusiastic 
about the public education 
refor m proposals tha t Gov. 
James Thompson put before 
the General Assembly last 
week_ but they say they want 
to see the governor give more 
details about the funding of the 
reforms in his budget address 
Wednesday. 
Thompson has made these 
proposa Is : . 
- A pay Increa se (or 
teachers. giving them a 
minimum yearly income of 
SI5_"'1O. 
- Proficiency tests in basic 
subjects to be given to grade 
school a nd high school 
studeills . 
- Mer it pay for outsta nding 
teacher.; 
- A •. ystem by which schools 
would evaluate their own 
progress in such a reas as 
s tudent achi evement a nd 
dropout ra tes. 
- Di scipli ne progra m s 
emphasizing the prevention of 
substance abuse and van· 
dalism . 
COLD RELIE 
WITH ADDED STRENG TH 
ST _ LOUIS TO LONG BEACH 
Restrictions and rules! 
I _NIGHTS IN JAMAICA 
Includes 7 nights at famous 
Americana Hotel in Ocho Rios. 
Round trip a ir fares and transfers 
March 16 to 23 only. Taxes extra . 
""DON 
DvII'U 
OCCUP'-'NCY 
NASSAU CRUISE 
Depo rts Miami on Friday and reo 
turns on Sunday . A ir fore ex tra . 
USS Galileo . 3 days a t sea . 
$199o..~ 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
Includes round trip a ir fore 
and 7 nights at Hotel Hispanio la 
in Santo Domingo . limited space 
and dotes. Taxes not included . 
THE ADDED STRENGTHS 
""'D ON 
DOUBl E 
OCCUPANCY 
lAC.·~O 
()to.IOO!)UE 
OCCUI'ANCY 
· Fast .oct ing computers operated by fr iendly travel agents 
·Q uick relief from insurance worr ies 
·No unpleasant side·effects when you 're trovelli :l g 
-fool -proof PICK-A -GIFT SELECTIONS 
21 N. 11th St. Murphy,boro 
684 ·5~ 
700 S_ Illinois Ave_ Corbondoh. 
529-5511 Williamaon Co. Airport 
997-23S0 1-800-338-TRIP 
The governor proposed tha t 
S330 million will be needed to 
support the reforms on the 
element a r y a nd secondary 
school levels, and another 5147 
million for higher education. 
All but 5130 mill ion will be 
funded by natura l revenue 
growth_ Thompson said . with 
the rema inder being paid for 
by taxes on cigarettes and 
long-distance telephone calls_ 
Re ps . Jim Re~_ David 
Phelps a nd Bruce Richmond 
said they favor Thompson's 
proposals_ but ifs his method 
of funding them that has them 
worri!'d . 
" I hate t::t see s uch important 
programs depend on just 
pros pective money. " said 
Phelps. D-Elderado. 
Rea_ D-Christopher_ said he 
thinks the governors "over-a ll 
package is good_ " but that he 
has reservations about the 
reforms being so dependent 
upon revenue growth lor 
funding. 
Thompson a lso said that his 
reform plan would make the 
state responsible for - more 
than half of the cost of public 
education by the end of the 
decade. a proposa l that a ll 
three legislators say they 
approve. 
Phelps. in fact. indica ted 
that hod like to see the sta te 
become responsi ble for thai 
much funding much sooner 
tha n 1990. He and hi:s twc 
colleagues are co-sponsoring 
Joint Resolution Six in the 
House. which would (reate a 
public referendum ior an 
amendment that would require 
the sta te to pay the ma;ority of 
public school costs . -
PICK'S LIQUOR · 
" .rv 
"-
FORlMOSt 
. Natitwl_ 
Old St..'Jl~ 
12/ 12con '3.95 
12/ 12con $5.25 
BUSCH. 
12 pk, con M.19 
Miller 
Lite 
12pkcan M. 
GUINNESS 
STOUT 
6pkbl' M" 
~' .. '~ ;r~j 1 
- - -
LIQUOR WINE 
Eavy Williams SAVE 
Whiskey 750 ml M." Stock Up Now For 
1.7SL .1'.n SPRING BREAK 
Bacardi 
Rum 
750ml M." VISA&.A~~HARGE 
1.75L ."... $15,00 Min. Purchaoe 
150ml M." 
1.75L '''.H 
CELLO 
Red. White, 750ml n." 
Rooe LOS L$2." 
WOLFSHMlDT COLONY 
Vodka 750 ml .~." Rhine. Chabli. 
Rooe 
1.75L ... " 5L ... " 
~HW~ 
750ml 
COLLINETIA 
Asti Spumante 
'1." 750ml $3.79 
Jose Cuervo 
Tequila 
750ml 
PICK'S ElECIRONICS 
Sale •• Service. , Rental. 
Lewi. Park Mall 
549-4833 
O'Darbv ie 5 Liquors 
Irish Cream ..... Mon_Thur~9-433290"'-lam 
lIebol. c:.."""",~ fri & Sol 90m-20m 
750 I '1." 1 1 
FOREMOST~qll(/r, 0\t~r(J j 
- ~ - , ,-' - ;, ... ' 'co 
... ...... $. 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Ban on alcohol' ads 
would be pointless 
HECE;I;T ATTEMPTS TO BA!'; ALCOHOl . advertiSing from 
the air wa'-~ aJ'1d print are cases of treating a symptom instead 
of trying to L!Ii'e the disease. 
Efforts to t", n advertiSing of alcohol products have height. ned, 
recently_ Tw('nty-five national organizations petitioned the 
f.'l'-(.~ral Tradf; Ci:!!1m is~i ~:i last November to tighten regulations 
on ad" ertis ing for alcoholic beverages. Last month . the Senate 
Subcommittee on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse held hearings to 
-determine whether or not a lcohol ads should be banned. 
The FTC said it would not pursue such a ban. But tha t won 't 
stop the special interest groups who would like to see alcohol ads 
off the air and out of print. 
The issue of whether or not to allow such ads is complicated by 
emotions. People who feel drinking is wrong believe any 
measure justifies the ultimate goal - to sta mp out imbibing. 
People who drink alcohol feel strongly that it ;s their right to do 
so. And so it has been since prohibit ion was repealed. 
;l;EITi!ER SII)[; CAN BE FAULTED for Its views. Controlhng 
alcohol use is a legi timate interest: few people would dispute the 
fact that alcohol abuse is a major socia l problem. 
The weakness of these protests lies in their efforts to ban ad-
vertising when advertising isn't the problem. 
Much of the controvprsy has focused on the influence of liquor 
ads on the impressionable young. In our culture. alcohol is 
forbidden. tantalizing. for·ad ul ts-only fruit. The effect is to make 
alcohol even more attr"cti" to young people who lega lly ca nnot 
have it. TV commercia ls \I ith aging pro ath letes pushing beer 
aren't creating the irres istable auras of booze. A purita nical. 
paternal society did that long ago. 
Cultures in which alcohol is not rigidly regulated experience 
fewer problems wilh abuse. Fa miliarity and accessibility break 
down .he myths and responsibility for the use of a lcohol is more 
easHy ta llght. 
THERE IS ALSO NO EVIDE;I;CE that banning ads would 
decrease alcohol abuse. A recent study by the Science Institute 
a t Washington Univers ~ty found no connection between alcohol 
ads and the amount of alcohol consumed . 
A better way to attack the alcohol abuse problem would be to 
educate the public of its dangers and consequences. If a people 
are convinced that excessive drinking is indeed a problem. no 
amount of advertiSing razzle-dazzle will be able to convince 
them otherwise. 
Preventing a!cohol abuse is a worthwhile objective. But a ban 
on alcohol advertising is only a cosmetic solution - at best. 
Bring the' Dead' here 
It is obvious to me that no 
one on the editoria l sta ff has 
ever s l.!en a "Dead" show. I am 
a proud member of the 
"Dead" cult , and I know my 
" D""d" brothers and s iste:-s in 
San Francisco wou ld t.lo 
anything for me. even hand me 
a S20 ticket free of charge. The 
" Dead" are known for doing 
exaCtly what they want. and 
they'lI play in Carbondale 
when thev want to . not because 
20.000 e!u'dents sign a petition. 
A "Dead" veleran of many 
tours. I can tell you that a 
"Dead" s how is a very 
beautiful happening. People 
hug and give each other 
flowers. In a world of sta rving 
children and nuc lear wea pons . 
a genuine s mile and a free rose 
are special things. 
So don 't get down on " Dead 
heads" just because we want 
our favorite band to play in our 
wwn. Find something beller to 
do with your time. If the 
" Dead" do make it here this 
summer. be s ure to send a 
reporter to cover it. Who 
knows. you might even get a 
free ticket!- Li sa Zim -
merman. Carbonda lr. 
Party image really an asset 
Cor.trary to what President 
Albert Somit and Director of 
Universi ty Rela tions Jack 
Dyer believe regarding the 
party image of SJU-C. I feel 
that it 's one of the major 
reasons for our popularity . and 
excellence in academic and 
educa tiona l programs. 
II seem.!'" lu me that an im-
Doonesbury 
portant part of the educational 
process is knowing how to put 
on a good party. Rather than 
dilu ting or eliminating parties. 
SIU-C ought to be showing how 
to throw them: maybe even 
encourage more ~rties .-I..ou 
Freitag. Staff. St ud e nt 
Recr eation Center. 
Nostalgia not good enough reason 
to continue subsidizing of Amtrak 
AMERI CA !,;S HAVE a 
sentimental attachment to 
tra ins. Once the hated symbol 
of indust ria li zation. they now 
nourbh memories of a simplc.r 
age. But nosta lgia has no place 
in the federal budget. par-
ticularly when it has a SI80 
billion deficit. which mea ns 
Amtrak has no place. Ronald 
Reagan is the first president to 
acknowledge that. 
Past oudgets have trimmed 
the outlay for Amtrak, the 
federally financed passenger 
ra.ilroad ; this one simply 
removes it. Reagan would get 
the federal government out of 
transporting rail passengers 
once and for all . 
Amtrak's chief function is to 
illustrate why federal spen-
ding is so hard to cut. It adds 
litlle to the nation's tran-
sporlation system. while ex-
tracting a handsome subsidy 
from taxpayers. Few 
Americans would suffer if 
Amtrak shut down tomorrow. 
But neithe;' do they notice its 
cost. At U!i4 milliOli in 1985. it 
is dwark-d by more expensive 
prograr.ls . Given Amtrak's 
va lue as pork barrel, plus the 
drawbacks of antagonizing the 
fanatical minority of train 
buffs , most members of 
Congress see the possible 
savings as insignificant . 
WHAT DO TAXPA YERS get 
for their dollars? Not much. 
Only one in 50 travelers takes 
the train, and they account for 
just one-third of one percent of 
a ll interCity passenger-miles. 
Small wonder : Trains combine 
the disadvantages of cars (like 
slowness ) wi th those of air-
planes (fixed schedules. lack 
of privacy). 
Amtrak was origina ll y 
supposed to turn a pro!;t. In 
fact. since its creation in 1971. 
the corporation has lost nearly 
$9 billion . The Office of 
Management and Budget 
iigures tha t, left alone. it will 
Stephen 
Chapman 
Tribune Company 
lose another $8 billion in the 
next decade . Amtrak's 
revenues cover just 52 percent 
of it costs . "'M<payers cover 
the r es t. 
Few Americans 
would suffer if 
A mtrak shut down 
tomorrow. 
Railroad fans retort that 
othe. types of transportation 
get federal help, too. Indeed 
they do. Washington provides 
funds for airport construction 
and a ir traffic control. besides 
helping to pay for the high-
ways used by buses and cars. 
But there 's a difference. 
Airlines pay the entire cost of 
the federal aid, and then some, 
out of an 8 percent tax on every 
ticket sold . The airlines sub-
sidize the federal government. 
not the other way around. 
DRIVERS LIKEWISE pay 
more than their way, through 
the federal gamline tax . 
Though intercity buses a re 
exempt from fuel taxes and 
from the heavy vehicle tax . the 
aid is trivial. 
A comparison of federa l aid 
isn't flattering to Amtrak . 
Ri cha rd Mudge of th e 
CongresSional Budget Office 
says buses get a federal 
subs idy of two-tenths of one 
ce nt per passenger-m ile . 
Private cars and airlines pay 
back more than they take. 
Amtrak gets about Ii cents per 
passenger-mile. The federal 
government thus spends 85 
times more to trans port 
someone a given distance by 
train than by bus. 
OMB points out that in many 
cases it would be cheaper to 
buy all the passengers plane 
tickets than to run the trains . 
On the New York-Boston route. 
Amtrak spends 543 to dissuade 
travelers from buying a $19 
a irplane ticket. 
Amtrak says the claimed 
budget savings is illusory. 
beeause if it shuts down it will 
owe S2.1 billion over the next 
six years to laid-off workers. 
But it has capital assets that 
could be sold to defray the 
cost , and in any case it would 
cost less to payoff Amtrak's 
contracts than to keep the 
trains running. 
In somp places. particularly 
the Boston-to-Washingto" line. 
passenger trains make a 
certain amount of sense. On 
that route, they actUAlly turn 
an operating profit. Amtrak 
might operate these trains, 
along with a few others, even 
without federal help. If not, 
some private entrepreneur 
might take tI,em over. Any 
service lost would be service 
that travelers don't want or 
aren 't willing to pay for . 
Whatever the cos t in 
nostalgia, that 's as it should 
be. If Congress can't muster 
the nerve to cuI a program as 
wasteful as this one, it can't 
hope to contain spending. In an 
age of fiscal austerity, the 
traditional charity toward 
Amtrak is as obsolete as a 
s team locomotive. 
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Letters 
Patterns reveal true relationship 
between weapons and education 
In the fall of t%7. the 
government chose tl' cut 
student loans . Then thE' :-eason 
was to fi ll the Viet :.sam war 
draf! quotas with those unable 
to secure fi nanci ng for tuitIon 
costs on thei r OW" . I know 
because my formu husba nd 
was one of those who had to 
leave schooL 
When my son was born in 
t968. My Polish g r3ndmother 
noted how wars tended to 
follow periods of la rge births 
b~ 20 years. Here we arc. 20 
years later . and there's a 
president who has shown 
himself much too !1a ppy to use 
his power to invade ot her 
countries and who a lso hap-
pens to be advocating cutting 
college financial aid . It cer· 
tainly has the r ing of a more 
subtle repilition of the funding 
cuts of "67 to mc. 
The roots of government 
funding of educa l ion do nol he 
in alt ru is m. The programs 
were a di rect reaction to the 
a ppearance of Sputnik - an 
event that echoed the national 
unreadiness that had plagued 
thi s cou ntry wh e n th e 
Japanese attacked P ea rl 
Ha rbor. The idea was to in-
cre~se the number or ruture 
America n scientists Lo meet 
such a challenge. The resull 
was a gene-ra tion or scientists. 
but of the sort tha t only gave 
the government headaches -
political. pyscholog ic al. 
ecological. e tc. It is the 
children of these " hippie 
protestors" who are about to 
ent er Lh!: ~raining ground or 
Am e ri ca's ruture pol icy 
makers. 1 wonder if the timing 
is pl.!r(" ~ y 3rcide:tt a l. 
Big bUFin"", has offered to 
take over the bl!rdcn of 
ri nancing rut ure r esea rch. Do 
we W,1O t priva te ent erprise to 
own this coun t r~" s Einsteins '? 
Even Ca r negie . with his 
··Gospel of Wea II h" . buill 
Baker Ha ll . the first a mong 
buildings erected on wha t is 
now Ca rn egic·l\l e ll on 
Univl!J'sity . with a n eye to 
turn ing it into a n a ssembly line 
pla nt if education should pro, ·e 
11)() poor a n investment ror his 
ai ms . 
We live in a paranoid aGe. 
We seem to need to have huge 
amounts s pent on derense. So. 
le t business do tha t instead of 
t :.l ~'i ng over resea rch and let 
tile money. which is s upplied 
by the people, go for the needs 
of the people. Then business 
can cover its own needs -
prot ection of it s foreign 
business interests - from its 
own purse. 
I don ' t believe cutting off the 
means ror st udents to finish 
their educat ion ca n sa tisrv any 
but Machia vell ian encis <if 
restra inin g a two -class 
system. I do not belie \'e any 
pri vi lege other than 
ina lienable rights. has a ny 
place in deciding whom ma y 
attend college. Please votc. 
wri te to your r cpresenta ti\fcs 
and believe tha t the poss ibility 
fo r a bright fut ure once held to 
be the right of America n yout h 
ca n still corne to pass . -
l\l aurcf'n !\Iill !' . se nior . 
En p;lish. 
Placement center a waste of time; 
in need of revamping, computers 
Any student visiti[J the J ob 
Placement Center at Woody 
Hall wi ll experience the 
frustration of a long wait to see 
a job counselor. Sometimes the 
wait will be three weeks. Even 
after you finally meel the 
counselor he wiII not give you 
any more inrormation than you 
could have found in directories 
and newsletters. 
At most. he will correct your 
resume to be mor presenta ble. 
w hi c h you 
eQuid a lso have done by con· 
sUlling a ·· How to Write a 
Resume" book . Y .u will begin 
to wonder if all this is worth 
the trip. 
I hnve a few suggestions to 
improve thi s ineHicient 
placement service. First. why 
not put all the job information 
in a computer to make it ac-
cessible to students? The jobs 
should be constantly updated 
in the computer. which would 
save time ana money. 
And the job counselors 
should quit their functions as 
informat ion custodians . In-
stea d they 
shouid spend more time on 
communicating with 
potential employers , thus 
creating more jobs [or the 
graduates. 
Second, why not put the 
students ' names in the com-
puter a long with a ll the in· 
form ation the s tudents have 
provided? 
Thus, the counselors wiJI 
inter view students selective1y 
as jobs open . This 
way. both the counselor and 
the s tudent will have a 
meaningful discussion rather 
Iha n trading generic jn · 
formation best obtained from 
other sources . 
As a matter of fact. I 
discovered two shiny Apple 
computers in the Records 
Room of Ihe Placement 
Center. An employee told me 
they were only for students 
with undecided career goals. 
Why would a s tudent need a 
computer to plan his career? 
He should see a career 
counselor instead to help him 
disccver what is a vaiiabJe. I 
strongly recommend the Job 
Placement Center to r eo 
exami ne it operations to 
ju~:iry its existence. - Palik 
Cook. graduate student. 
Curriculum Instn :olion and 
Media. 
Screenings were a s!Jccess 
because of community ~ffort 
Hats off! The campus 
community deserves to be 
proud of the many wonderful 
people who made the Well ness 
Center's blood pressure 
screenings a success. 
Recognition goes to the BAC. 
Pan-He llenic , Charlotte 
Pevelleny and the Med Prep 
group. the Health Advocates. 
Chris Berkowitz at S.H.A.C .. 
and graduate s tudents Minnie 
Hysaw and Margte Mangan. 
The Daily Egyptian also 
deserves credil for helping to 
raise the campus community's 
awareness or the connection 
between blacks and high blood 
pressure. 
Everyone's combined efforts 
made it possible t.o screen 
nearly 250 peopie Thank you 
one and all ! - Andrea Frank. 
coordin ato r. We lln ess 
Programming. 
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Women highlight 
practical 'artwork 
at quilt exhibition 
B~ !":II":l h Hnhr~ 
SI:,rI \\ rill ' r 
I.ikc cathedra l banners. :;4 
quilts h:\I1g proudly a nd sway 
peaceful ,y a long the aisles 01 
the University Mall in r~r· 
bonda le. They brighten the 
walls a bove stores a nd cause 
people to look up. pointing out 
their favor ites a nd marveling 
at n1e colors . designs and 
intrica:c st it chery_ 
.\ qUilt show is pleasingly 
appropriate during Women's 
History Week. which began 
Ma rch 3 and will conclude 
March 10. The a rt of quilting is 
over 400 years old and has been 
usually reserved for women . 
" Women have been able to 
come into a rt through the back 
d.JOr" by quilting a nd doing 
ot her cra fts .• a id Kay Willens . 
,visi ting lecturer in the School 
nf Ar' 
Quilting sta t ~d out as a 
pract ica l way 10 sew warm 
clothes and bedcove'rs . Willens 
said. and women began 
designing ;nt ri(,2 ! ~ patt erns -
such as the i'Jg ca ~i n and the 
wedding pal tern - tn signify 
events in their lives . 
Women have used crafts as a 
W3\' to be artisi. ic because 
sc\\'ing wa s expected of them. 
and quilt ing. embroidering 
and other sewir.g crafts were 
non-threatening ways to be 
art istic during tImes when the 
a r t world was closed to them. 
Willens sa id . 
Quilting bee • . or groups of 
women working on a quilt. 
ga\'e women the opportunity to 
get toget her in a social 
ga th e ring. Wille ns saId 
Quilt ing was also lISed as a 
form of ther apy hc<'ul.lse it 
occupied women and allowed 
them [0 crea te something 
posilin.\ out of gr ief or anger. 
she said 
" People don ' t rea lize how 
many women still do quilts , .. 
said Jan Lorenza na . ass istant 
to the ma rketing director of 
the Uni\lcr it\' Mall and 
rn em .... er of the Wom en 's 
History sleering committee 
that has pla nned many of this 
area 's events . 
The qui lts on display were 
done by women (a nd a few 
men ' in Southern Illinois. she 
said. The ma ll has shown 
quil ts for the IlSt three years 
a nd th is year incorporated the 
show into Women's History 
Week . 
Customers will have the 
opportunity to vote for their 
favorite quilt . and cash prizes 
nf S5O. $30 a nd S21 will be given 
awa y. There is also a drawing 
for a free quil l. Lorenza na 
said. 
The range of subject matter. 
designs and colors for the 
quil ts are many, There is 
everything from garla nds of 
pink a nd yellow roses . splasy 
bouquet 0: fl owers a nd lhe 
U.S. centennia l celehralion to 
pure designs of black and 
s hocking pink co lors a nd 
ye llow kittens wi th black bow 
ties. 
Two quilts wit h a star burs t 
design ha\·c radiating optica l 
illusions a nd other quilts arc 
made of simple s hapes a nd 
de ign pa tt e rns , s uch as 
tr iangles. squares or c ircles In 
a tight design pattern , 
All of them s hare one thing 
- they are colorful and have 
intrica te s titching pa tterns 
creating sculptural re lief and 
texture patterns. 
There are three different 
ways to make a Quilt . sa id 
Anita Verstraete. graduate 
a ss ista nt in fibers a nd a 
teacher of a Quilt class g iven 
through the Craft Shop on 
ca mpus. 
A qui lt is eit her pieced 
toget her with va rious in-
terlocking shapes of fabr ic -
th e background is e m , 
broidered over - or pieces of 
fab ric are a ppliqued a nd sewn 
down on the background. 
Verstraete said . 
There are a lso th ree layers. 
the front where the design is . 
the padding and the backll1g 
which must be sewn together . 
a nd women have developed 
vcrv fancy and intricate wa vs 
of 'sewing the three layers 
together. she said, 
he said that a quilt requires 
a n artist's love of fabric. color 
a nd design. She said she 
prefers to des ign her OW1l 
patterns a nd is constan tly 
being inspi red by designs 
around her . 
Verstraet e larled ma king 
qui lts vcry ea rly in her life 
because her fami h· let her buv 
whatever fabric s he wanted to 
encourage her to sew 
" I nnce des igned ,1 quilt 
around the patt erns in a 
lineoleum fl oor . Whenever I 
see a repeating pa ttern . I think 
of a n idea for a quilL " Ver-
s traete said. 
But what makes a quilt 
successful is the blending of 
colors from the various kinds 
of fabrics. she said . The most 
important pa rt of designing a 
quilt is the choice of fabric. 
Wi l l e ns sa id th a t 
traditionally quilts have been 
made with scraps of fabric 
collected over a period of time. 
A quilt would function as 
visual and oral history a nd be 
less about design or spatia l 
arrangements of color . she 
sa id. 
" New fabr ics have no 
specifi c identi ty." she sa id . 
" but satisv a different need . 
It's more about a rt -making 
tha n hislory." 
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Jodi Way. 12. Icrt. and Andrea KnlJp. 12. both some music b~' Bach at a performant:e at 
from St. Marks School in Steeleville. lis tened to Shryock Allrlitorium Tuesday. 
Shryock plays host to'children 
for afternoon Bach celebration 
IJ\" Marlin Folan 
Sta rrWrilf'r 
Johann Sebastian Bach 's 
300th birthday was celebrated 
Tuesday a t Shryock 
Auditorium at a chi1dren 's 
program featuring music by 
Bach and a performance of 
" The Stol'y of Babar. the Little 
Elephant: ' a story mimed by 
dance students of Toni In· 
travaia. choreographer of the 
story. 
Students from 13 elementary 
schools throughout neigh· 
boring towns all ended the 
program. 
" The auditorium holds 1.239 
people. and we had standing 
room only. " said Paltie Veech. 
assistant director of Shryock . 
More than 1.300 s tudents from 
EldflTado. Vienna. Cobden. 
teeleville. Murphysboro and 
Carbonda le allended the 
program. 
" We e',en had to turn some 
down:' she said . Soloists 
Nicole and Rachael Mellado of 
Carbondale , ages 8 and 10, 
performed two movements of 
the Bach Concer to for two 
violins a nd orchestra; and 
pianiSts Donald Pi.rone. Morey 
Rill , Leon Pommers and 
Robert Roubos performed a 
movement of the Bach Con· 
certo in A minor Cor Cour 
r-----------------------------; 
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pianos and orchestra. 
'" liked the way they played 
the piano music. " said Seth 
Schemoni. a fourth-grader at 
Washington School in Mur-
physboro. "The reason I liked 
it so much was because Bach 
wrote it. I read about Bach in 
an encyclopedia ." 
" The Story of Babar, the 
Little Elephant. " wrillen by 
Francis Poulenc , pleased 
many students. 
" Kids from Toni Intravaia's 
club dressed as ek"nants. And 
there were two young violinists 
who played," Veech sa id. 
" These kidS looked like they 
were 3to 5 years old." 
Calligraphy exhibit 
makes peace plea 
CHICAGO t AP l - In a vivid 
plea for peace called " The 
Writing on the Wa ll. " dozens of 
the world 's a rti s t ~ a nd 
calligrapher celebra te words 
of wisdom and warning that 
span more than 20 centuries . 
The exhibit. on display 
through April 28 at The Peace 
Museum. crfers 56 works from 
the United States. Canada. the 
Soviet Un io n . Iceland. 
England and Puerto Rico. 
" A!I consist of beautifully 
lell e red and illu s trated 
Quotations on the topics of 
nuclear di~a rmament and 
world peace. " sa id museum 
director Mark Rogoyin . 
Phyllis Goodnow a 
WaS hington . D .C .. 
caHigrapher and activi st 
whose work is included in the 
exhibit - said the display 
cautions lhat " we'd better pay 
attention to the state of the 
world and sta nd up and say 
something before it is too 
late." 
Ms . Goodnow s a id one 
complaint about calligra phy -
handwriling as an art Corm -
is that its beauti fullv formed 
words often lack substa nce. 
In this exhibit . however. !he 
words say something " reall} 
powerCul." she sa id. 
Among ca lligrap h ers 
represented is the queen of 
Eng land 's scribe. Dona ld 
Jackson . His work shows in· 
tersecting gold and si lver 
crosses tha t appear ignited . 
a long with the words "NO" 
and "THING" in red-and-
white lelters on black. 
"You get a sense of what 
might be a cross or what might 
be the epicenter, where a 
bomb blast might have ha p-
pened." Rogovin sa id of the 
piece . .. It could very much 
look like a darknes . or ma ybe 
the theme of nuclear winter . 
and red could ven much 
symbolize hlood or pa;'n ." 
Some works a rc. indeed . 
ominous . 
Like graffit i. assassinated 
President J ohn F . Kennedy's 
words - " We have Ihe 
POWER to make this THE 
BEST GEKERATION in the 
his torv of the' :orld or ... THE 
LAST" - a re wrillen in black 
against a background of 
ora nge and white bricks . Red 
paint is splatt ered. like blood . 
on the display by Linda 
Abrams of Potomac. Md . 
A work by Pet er Fraterdeus 
of Evanston offers a gold 
1960s·style peace symbol and 
quotes J esus : " Father. forgive 
them for they know not what 
they do." 
And in words that a ppear to 
be C10ating in an atom . Marife 
Vall·llobera of Sa nt m-ce. 
Puerto Rico. quotes Albert 
EinMein . the pacifis t whose 
research led to development of 
the atomic bomb : 
" This generation has the 
final respons ibil ity and the last 
opportunity to transform 
terror into hope." 
The words :ue written in 
black except for " hope." 
which is in gold . 
Rogovin said Einstein fully 
realized the horror of the 
bou~b. " ThereCore. he more 
than most others realized the 
urgency of our working for 
.¢>eace. " 
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Student parents find time 
to study and raise children 
Students juggle 
financial strains 
with family aims 
H\ T(:m Atkins 
s,-...rr Wril('r 
Responsibilities of a student 
and parent don' t mesh easily . 
Several SIU-C students who 
face the pressure of being full-
time students and full-time 
parents say time and money 
are the biggest problems they 
h~ ve in !neir dua l rolcs. 
Being a single mother and a 
full ·time s tudent creates stra in 
en the pocketbook . said Kila 
Hall. a soryhomore in biologica l 
sciences. ' Hall sa id she must 
budget her money carefully to 
pro"ide for her Ill-month-old 
son. Public aid helps supply 
basic needs. she said. but 
money for new clot hes for her 
growing son is in short supply . 
Sa ll y DeLaRosa . 27. a 
married graduate student in 
higher education. said the cost 
of chi ld care is the hea'<lest 
financia l burden she has. 
LYN MULDOON. a doctoral 
student in higher education . 
sain the cost of day care per 
semester exceeds the cost of 
her tuition. Her husband's 
income makes things easier . 
she said. but many stullents ' 
spouses don't have a steady 
income. 
Hall said that splitting time 
between children and books 
ca n also be a difficult task . 
See said she often finds 
herself t r yi ng t o m ee t 
everyone', demands on her 
time. but her baby usually 
ends up winning h(:r attention. 
)I U L.I>OO]'l; SAID th a t 
carving study l ime from her 
half-time assistantship and 
he r commitm ent to her 
Sally l>eLaRosa . a graduate 
student in higher education. 
takes a few minutes to hit the 
books with he r son Raul. who is 
three and a hair years old. 
children is di fficult but 
manageable. 
The unexpected problems 
cause the most trouble. she 
sa id. sHch as one of her three 
ct.i1dren gett ing sick. The 
cilildren must stay at home or 
go to the hospital. she said. 
because most chi ld ca r e 
centers won 't accept children 
w"'o a re ill. She sa id friends 
can also help take ca re of a 
sick child . 
DeLa Rosa sa id that when 
her chi ld became ill. .. It was 
ha rder on melhan him." 
TIME ,\:-;1> money aside. 
emoti~nal support is also 
essential. severa l s tudent 
parents sa id. Muldoon said 
lhat having a fr iend who un-
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derstands the pressures and 
helps dea l wi th lhem is crucial. 
HaJJ said that losing contact 
with old fr ie nd s a ft e r 
becoming a parent is easy . The 
difference in responsibililies 
a lienates some fr iends, she 
said. When friends invite her 
out for the eVE'ning, she must 
fi rs t find a baby sitter . if one is 
affordable. She said students 
who a re not pa rents have 
trouble understanding the 
constant demands of child 
care . 
MU I.I>OO~ SAil) parent 
support groups help manage 
:he stress or being a s tudent 
and a parent. Some support 
gr oups are organized by 
friends and neighbors and 
s om e b y communit y 
organizations. 
Although compromising 
parent and student respon-
sibilities can be painful. many 
parents accept it wi thout 
remorse, 
" Theres .1 little person 
around that you get to watch 
go through a 101 of big ex-
periences." Hall said. Parents 
can learn to appreciate life 
through the child's eyes. she 
sa id. and ca n relive their own 
childhood that way. 
Muldoon said parents at SlU-
e have a n f.!d\'a ntC!gE' beca use 
good day care is avai lable. 
Still. she sa id. the University 
can do more. 
She said most progr ams ar e 
for undergraduate students 
w it ilo u t ch i ldr en . She 
suggested thai the University 
pl a n more ac tiv ities ror 
parents and children. such as 
children'S movies on weekends 
It the Student Center . 
An evening child care ser· 
vice would also be helpful. 
a llowing more parents to study 
away from home. she said. 
I.yn :\Iuldoon, g rad s lude nl in higher edUt';l liun. S ;J .\·~ ~oOcfbyr In 
h('l' daughlf'r Ma ur('rn . 5, a l lhe Child 1)(' \'('101)111 (' 111 Cenh'r in 
Quig l e~· lI a li . 
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NAACP: Council's plan is criticized 
Continued r".,m Page I a lso available at locations called for a reaffirmation of 
around the city. The police the city 's desire to maintain 
given to us (the NAACP I in a department has made com· good relations between police 
telephone conversation with munity relations part of the and residents. and for reports 
Ms. Glenn, " Ro s said. "She department's in · se r vicc on the new police prtlgrams to 
would s till be will ing to con· training program. be included in the monthly 
tinue the negotiations if she Ross. however. said that police report. 
felt they would be fruitful. ·· these measures a re not enough All these recommendations 
Has, said th e recom - a nd dted two incidents of wi ll be brought before lhe 
mend.tion not 10 form an police brutality since August. council when all the council 
advisory committee should not Assistant City Clerk Marty members are present. Mayor 
be acted on until Glenn sub- Rich said one complaint in- Helen Westber g was in 
mits her assessment of the volving a j uveni le was dropped Washington. D.C. 
negotiations. Dixon said lhat by the Board of Fire and Pohc~ Carbondale res:')ent Norvell 
Glenn said a report from her Commissioners for lack of " C. Jr." Haynes sa id an ad-
would not be consistent with evidence. visory cOlllinittee should be a 
I-crroleasa media tor. The second case was matter decided by the counci l 
Progra ms initiated by the referred to lhe Jacks~n County and not Glenn. 
c ity to improve police- States Attorney's office. but no Dixon said community a nd 
communit y relations include crimina l charges were filed . city representatives could nol 
" e ('rca tion of a jU\'enile and Dixon said. Hc said Police agree on the role of the ad-
uth division. a court Chief Ed Hogan discussed the visory commi tlee. Community 
fllve rs ion progra m ", nd a incident wit h the department reprcsentRtivcs wa nted the 
patrol ride-a long progra m members involved . committee to be more tha n 
Pollee complamt forms a re Other recommendations advisory. hesaid . 
LENDERS: New farm loans scoffed at 
Continued rrom Pa ge I 
coming from the state:' Gale 
sa id. " The state gets a fairer 
market rate of return . They're 
not the ones who are doing the 
hel ~ting ... 
C;"e said his bank acquires 
reguiar certificate deposits a t 
a rate not much higher than 
what the state offers in lhe 
loan program . Wh:Ie the 
program is beneficial to far-
mers because it makes low-
interest loans available, Gale 
said banks wi ll lake a loss for 
being in lhe program , not the 
state. 
Stapleton sa id it's true tha t 
banks won't make as much 
money on the fa rm loans as 
they would on regular loans . 
but the main emphasis of the 
program is to make money 
avai lable to farmers and not 
for banks to make a profit . 
Stapleton said if banks were 
given the loans with more of a 
discount, "there 's no way the 
state could get that money 
back." More farm ers will be 
a ble to stay employed beca use 
of the program. he said. and 
this will keep more businesses 
CLEARANCE 
Save 40% on Co nverse Pro 
l eather Co urt Shoe 
a live at the sa me time. 
Loren Harms . vice president 
of the First State Bank of Red 
Bud. called the 5250.000 his 
bank is getting from the 
program "a drop in the 
bucket" compared to what his 
customers want. He has nine 
farmers wanting loans and at 
least three will take the 
maximum $50.000 available, 
he sa id. 
AP Council will discuss 
proposed salary raise 
K:l 0"\'idUss 
SlarrWriter 
The Administrative and 
Professional Staff Council 
will discuss how to 
distribute a possi ble 8 
percent salary increase at 
its meeting C\ l 1: 15 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Student 
Center Illinois Room. 
Th e increase was 
recommended for facuIty 
and s taff statewide by Gov. 
Ja mes Thompson in his 
proposed higher education 
budget. The Illinois Rna rd 
of Higher Education a»-
proved the recommendation 
al its meeting Tuesday. 
The Genera l Assembly 
must still approve the in· 
creas':. Council chairman 
Terr) Mathias said ap-
proval was likely. 
The coune!! I!!.t:sl decide 
how ,rwell of thp increase 
wi ll be awa rded across lhe 
board or through merit. as 
well as whet her it will be a 
dollar increase. a per -
centage increase or a 
combination. Mathias said . 
'n other business. the 
c<. Incil will vote on a 
proposed performance 
appraisal plan. The plan 
s ets guidelines for 
evaluating the performance 
of adl ninis trative a nd 
professiona l staff em · 
ployees. 
Library hours on S-Senate agenda 
The Student Senate will meet 
Wednesday at i p.m. in the 
Sludent Center Renaissance 
Room. 
On the agenda for the 
meeting are three resolutions 
and five funding bills. 
The resolution, include a 
request to e xt end Morris 
Libra ry hour3 to 1:00 a .m. 
ev"ry nighl , and longer during 
the weeks preceeding mId-
term and fina ls week . 
Th e second r esol ution 
reques ts that ever y Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization sel,ator sit at the 
Live Suggestion Table three 
t imes a semester . Th t' 
suggestion table is for students 
to give and receive in-
formation about USO 
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Wrist wrestling 
tournament draws 
rowdy spectators 
Doug "Tiny" Gerlach was not a happy man. 
He had been disqualified in his Super· Heavyweight 
division semifinal match against Joe Rains in the Illinois 
State Wrist Wrestling Championships at Murphysboro on 
Saturday for improper extension of his right arm. 
Gerlach was holding his own in the match despite hi' 
right a rm being nearly locked st raight at the elbow. 
Gerlach . who wore long red hai r and beard. a " Harley 
Rules"" T·shirt a nd a leather vC'<t with "Stormriders" 
club identification over his 3OO·pound frame. pointed a t 
and said a few unkind words to the referee and stormed 
from the building. A small band of his supporters, 
dressed in simila r leather vests and jackets. followed 
Gerlach from the building. 
Gerlach appeared to be on his way to the Super· 
Heavyweight division championship and was clearly the 
favorite of the crowd. many of whom were standing on 
chairs and "beering wildly . 
The cheering quickly changed to a chorus of boos. 
however. when Gerlach was disqualified. Referee Jeff 
Dvorak. who did not make the controversial calL was 
soaKed with beer tbrown from the back of the crowd. 
Dvorak is a graduate student in sports management at 
SJU-C. 
But the incident inspired a friend and long· time rival of 
Gerlach. Leonard Mattingly. to win first place in both the 
Heavyweight and Super· Heavyweight divisions. 
Mattingly. who lost ~arlier in the evening to Gerlach. 
won the SUP<'r·Heavyweight title with two decisions over 
Rains in the finals. 
Even though Gerlach dropped out of the competition in 
the semifinal round. he still finished in third place. 
Mattingly. from Perryvi l!e. Mo., sa id that he won 14 
wrist wrestling championships in Missouri and Illinois 
last year. Saturday's contest was the first he had com· 
peted in this year. however. because " It just wasn't fun 
anymore," he said. 
Th .. competition. sponsored by the Murphysboro 
Jaycees. was billed as t he Third Annua l Illinois State 
Wrist Wrestling Championships. but there were no 
special qualifications to enter the competition. Most (,j 
the 40 contestants were from Murphysboro or the 
surrounding area. 
Trophies were awarded to the top three finishers in 
e&ch division. Winners were: 
Flyweight - John Adams. first ; Todd Lirely. second; 
Ed Matting, third. 
Lightweight - Jim Mezo. firs t : Mike Clulls . second: 
Dale Johnson. tbird. 
Middleweight - Jeff Daniel. first ; J oe LaChiana. 
second : Marvin Malick. third. 
Heavyweight - Leonard Mattingly. first : Randy Nagle. 
second: Rob Mileur. third. 
Super·Heavyweight - Leonard Mattingly. fi rst ; Joe 
Rains. second: Doug Gerlach. third. 
Story by Bruce Kirkham 
Photos by Neville Loberg 
Daily Egyptian. March 6,.1,985, P.age't • 
Jeanne Simon used to paradoxes 
Ih I .intl :. ~h'Fadj('n 
Siudf:':n t \\'rit ~r 
1 "conv e n i e nt a nd 
exhila rat ing. Enervat ing. but 
a " letdown." Business in-
ti uding upon the private life. 
These paradoxes cha rac terize 
the li fe of a polit icia n's wife for 
.Jeanne Simon. wife of U.S. 
en. Paul Simon. 
Their wedding trip to West 
Virginia was cul shor t. Jeanne 
and Paul Simon were sum· 
moned back to Ill inois for a 
s p~ci a l sess ion of th e 
legis lature 
Twcnty·flve years lat er . 
Paul Simon has been sum· 
moned to spea k in Wichita . 
Ka n. The senator accepted the 
im'ltation on one condition: 
that Jea nne accompany him 
on his trip. April 2J . their silver 
wedding anniversa ry. 
Jeanne is no stranger to tite 
unpr e di c t a bl e world of 
polit ics . She'd jus t fini shed 
serving her own second term 
as state representative when 
they were married. 
and a ha lf of events - press 
conferences. ham and bean 
dinners. recept i(;ns wit h 
educators. lunches wi th senior 
citizens. visits 10 courthousf'S 
- J eanne has found it difficul t 
shifting gea rs . " It 's sort of a 
le tdown no t t o 
be doing those things now." 
she sa id . 
But J eanne is rekindling old 
acquaintances. meeting new 
people and cultivating new 
relationships . She plans to stay 
busy. although her level of 
activity won' t match her r igid 
campaign schedule. 
"I wallt to contribute in 
some way. " Jeanne said. She's 
finding he r niche . She 's 
al ready been flooded "'ith 
invitations to join various 
community groups and is 
es peciall y interes t ed in 
becoming involved in a ",or thy 
cause. 
" I had to wait until after the 
I Illinois ) primary 25 years ago 
to get ma rried." she said . Jea nn .. Simon 
Prior to becoming sta te 
representative. Jeanne served 
a four-year term as Cook 
County assistant s tate's at -
t~rney . She has worked only 
occaSionally in her profession 
in the past 25 years and is 
ready to enter the work force . 
While she hasn 't served in 
public offi ce s ince. J ea nne has 
been in the forefront of the 
polit ical a rena . She's been 
Simon's NO. 1 supporter in his 
campai gns . A handsome. 
digni fied wom an. Jeanne 
a lways hits the campaign tra il 
with enthusiasm and vigor. 
In Simon's reco"t bid for the 
U.S. Senate. J eanne. daughter 
Sheila . 23. and son Mo.·tin. 20. 
law and journalism students 
respectively . pounded the 
pavement in one of the most 
gruelin& campaigns in the 
country. 
"It was a tremendous. 
exhilarating. enervating ex· 
perience. ,. she said . " It was a 
beautiful experience for the 
family to work together. I 
wouldn't trade it for anything 
in the world." 
Settling down aner a year 
" I would like to find a part-
t;me job." she said . " But I'd 
like to leave some space -
space to come home to 
Makanda. " 
The Simons will continue to 
maintain their home in 
Makanda a s well as a n 
apartment in Washington . 
Shultz meets with Nicaraguan leader again 
n~' GC'Orge Gf'dda 
.-\ ssod ated Press Writf'r 
MONTEVIDEO. Uruguay 
I AP I - Secretary of State 
George Shultz's vis it to South 
America last week was aimed 
at giving his blessing to the 
revival of democracy in the 
hemisphere, but he found his 
attention diverted by a new 
Nicaraguan peace offensive. 
Shult z had viewed his three-
hour vis it to Ecua dor and his 
36-hour t rip to Uruguay as 
symbols of U.S. support for the 
nedgling democracies in these 
countries. 
But overshadowing aU of his 
activities was his second 
meeting in nin~ months with 
Daniel Ortega . president of 
Nicaragua . 
The meeting took place 
against the background of 
steadily deepening hostility 
between the Reagan ad-
ministration and the leftist 
Sandinista government. 
The two antagonists were in 
Montevideo for t he 
inauguration of President 
Julio Sa nguinelli . who 
replaced a military regime in 
power since 1973. Shultz and 
Ortega had heavy schedules 
and. when the Nicaragua.ns 
suggested the meeting Friday. 
the only opening available to 
them wasat7 a .m. Saturday. 
Shultz arrived punctually at 
Ortega ' s hotel and was 
whisked to a 17th-noor meeting 
l{iJ1Ss 
~~~~~§GRANDOPENING 
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"anlar "oilin. 549·1233 
Pi:lK~ 12. Dail)' Egyp ian, March6. 1985 
room \":here the Nicaraguan 
awaited him. 
fr~~u~e s~ta~ ~:wh!d; ~~ 
earlier said was leading 
Nicaragua into the " endless 
darkness of communi st 
tyranny." 
Ortega , dressed in military 
garb. sized up the man whom 
he accused a few days earlier 
of spreading " lies" about 
Nicaragua . 
The meeting produced no 
breakthroughs . 
They agreed that the two-
year-old Central American 
peace mediation effort being 
carried out by the Contadora 
group was lhe proper forum 
for achieving a regional set-
lIement. 
The U.s. -Nicaragua meeting 
did provide one new twist: 
Ortega told Shull z thai there 
were 800 Cuba n military a d· 
visers in Nicar a gu a . 
Previously. Nicaragua had 
acknowledged the presence of 
only 200. 
Shultz said he didn 't CGn-
sider Ortega 's disclosure to be 
much of an admission because 
the American es timate on the 
numbers of Cuban military 
personnel is between 2.500 and 
3.500. 
Although ihe ir meeting 
prod ced no concrete results. 
offiCials accompanying Shullz 
fell iI was a political plus. 
casual 
fashions 
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Judge says 
SIU-E guilty 
of unfair pol icy 
EAST ST. LOUIS l AP ) 
A m a t h ema t ics 
professor from Ind ia 
unfa ir lv was denied a 
promotion at Southern 
Ill inois Uni versit y at 
Edwa rdsville because of 
his national origin. an 
administra tive law judge 
has ruled. 
The ru ling involved a 
complaint filed with the 
Ill inois HUman Rights 
Com mi ss ion by Kup-
panna Kri shnan. who 
teaches mat hemati cs 
a nd science 3t SIU-E 's 
center in East 51. Louis. 
h is l aw y er. Bru ce 
Goldstein. sa id Monday. 
Goldstein sa id hi s 
client alleged a faculty 
cQmmiUee at the center 
r eco mm e nded 
Kri shnan 's promotion 
from as si st a nt to 
associate orofessor in 
1981. but SIU·E Vice 
President a nd Provost 
Barbara Teeters denied 
the move because of 
Kri shnan ' s nationa l 
origin. 
In a ruling received 
Saturday. Judge Stephen 
Lythcott called Teeters' 
promotion policy in-
cons,stent and suspect . 
Goldstein sa 'd. He said it 
also recommended the 
school pay Kr ishnan the 
difference between his 
salary a nd the higher 
averag~ pay for other 
faculty members with 
doctoral degrees at the 
East SI. Louis center. 
The judge's decision is 
subject to review by the 
s tate Human Right ~ 
Commission and can De 
apPP.aled if the com-
m iss ion upholds the 
ruling. Goldstein said . 
Neither Teeters nor 
SlU-E lawyer John 
Gilber; had any im-
mediate comment on the 
ruling. 
ACROSS 
1 Modish 
5 More mature 
10 Latvian 
14 Weedlype 
15 Pineapple 
16 '::»ennsytv8nia 
cay 
17 Judah king 
18 Paevo Nurmi 
20 Time period 
22 Plus 
23 Vein~ 
24 Bind aga in 
26 Forest bJggy 
27 Respec1ed 
30 Propriety 
34 Verifies 
35 Additional 
36 - Tolstoy 
37 UK river 
38 People group 
40 Horse 
41 Thing : law 
42 - PI[)p.' 
43 Untro~bled 
45 Tripled 
47 Steps 
48 Grain spike 
49 WashS1and 
50 Capital item 
53 Ex-heavyweight 
champ 
54 $coopsoH 
58 Magazlr.- p!~-
ture 
61 Sinful 
62 Mr. Janmngs 
63 E. Indian buffalo 
64 Fiction bit 
65 Wedd ing. e.g. 
66 Hot drink 
67 Peak cover 
" 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 16. 
DOWN 
1 Mollusk 
2 Alike: pref. 
3 Statue 
( Devise 
5 W'.VII heroes 
6 - linoleum 
7 Actor John -
8 Gereint's wife 
9 Operated 
10 ere 
110ry 
12 Glib talk 
13 SawbuCks 
1; Move 885:1,. 
21 " Present" 
25 Edgier 
26 Treed Iracts 
27 Isolated 
28 Appliance 
29 Code deviser 
30 Gang 
:! 1 Swung around 
32 Coated metal 
33 links 
35 Part way 
391nllamed 
40 Ornaments 
42 Table item 
44 Discord deity 
46 Insect 
47 Lett por1 
49 Rinse color 
SO Genus ot trees 
51 Hall : pre!. 
52 Frenzy 
53 Hair~o type 
55 Russian tsa, 
56 Venus de -
57 Killed 
59 Stool pigeon 
60 African VIP 
Radio, accessories taken 
A car was burglarized on the 
campus o\'er the weekend, a 
representative of tile SIU-C 
Police said. 
Randall Welles, 21. who 
resides at tile Baptist Student 
Center. told police a radio. 
booster. two speakers and 35 
tapes were stolen from his 
lock<!d car. Well".' car was 
parked in lot ~9. near the 
Baptist StudclIt Center at the 
time. Welles reported tile 
burglary to police SaturvdY at 
t :20 p.m. 
Considerable dama .. ~ was 
done to tile wiring and dash of 
the car. police said. The total 
loss is estimated at about $500. 
Applications still taken for energy grants 
8y Usa Eisenhauer-
SlarrWrite.r 
Low·income residents of 
Jackson County. regardless of 
whetll.r they own or rent tIleir 
home. can slill apply for state 
grants to help pay their 
heating bills. 
The state has extended the 
' pplication period through 
March. the coordinator of the 
Illinois Home Energy 
Assistance P rogram for the 
county has announced. 
Ja ney Willis . IH EAP 
coordinator at the Western 
Egyptian Econ ~ ,nic Op· 
Man arrested 
on drug charges 
A 34·year-old Carbondale 
man was arresteci and charga! 
witll possession of a controlled 
substance Saturday merning. 
a representative of th' Car· 
bondale Police Department 
said . 
Donald F . Knight was found 
in possesion of what appeared 
to be cocaine after hPing 
stopped for a public con· 
sumption violation at 600 S. 
lII inoisAve. 
Dowell resident 
suspect of theft 
Authorities from th e: 
Jackson County Sheriff"s 
Department arrested a man 
from Dowell on a warrant 
issued in Jackson Co~nty for 
burglary. tIleft and failure to 
appear in court 
portuoity Council in 
Steeleville, said that low· 
income households tIlat pay 
tIlei r O·Nn heating costs can 
apply for ~rants of up to $395. 
The gran - are given on a 
yearly basis only . 
Application appointments 
will be taken on Mondays and 
Tuesdays from 9 a .m . to 4 p.m. 
at the Western Egyptian 
Outreach Office in Mur-
physboro a nd on Wednesdays 
and Thursdays during tile 
same times at the Senior 
Citizens Center in Carbondale . 
Applications may only be 
Sculptured Nails 
wbol ... , 825 
'l!.II_ - __ A, toJ., .. . 
GOLDIN SCISSORS 
Of RICH'S 
West Park Shopping Cente r 
A cross from Ramada Inn 
submitted by appointment. 
To be eligible for a granf. fhe 
total income of the members of 
a household mu<: nOf exceed 
guidelines est.,Ulished by fhe 
program. Willis said these 
guidelines take into account 
the number lif people in a 
household and tile most recenf 
heating bill . 
Applicants need to bring the 
social security cards of all the 
members of the household a nd 
the most recent healing hill. At 
tile appointment they will be 
required to submit infornlation 
about their income . 
Crystal , High Fashion 
J ewelry, Brass, House· 
hold Items. Fragrances, 
Cosmetics. Accessories. 
and Bridal Registry . 
Michael D. Eaton. 20. was 
a rrested at his residence in 
Duwell Sunday at 9 :22 p.m .. a 
representative of the Sherif!"s 
Department said. S29_S989!~~~;i;iiili 
·&oI.DMIIE 
lIrge .I-ing,,'ient Thin erult 
& 2-FREE 32 oz. COKES 
f 7SO wifII fM 
.i 
DELIVERY ONLY - FREE DElIVERY (after S,.j 
Hilt D.'riII! FREE Dt~ 1I. 11 .. 2,. 
N. "." .... rtIii--Eqim $-10-'$ 
611 $. lIIineis Ave. . 5~~~ Typewriter theft 
reported Sunday 
A typewriter valued a t 51 .200 
was s tolen from the In· 
terna tional Prog!'am Service 
Building over the weekend . 
according to repi"i!Sentative of 
the SIU·C Police. 
The side door of the building. 
localed a f 9. ' S. Forest St. . as 
well as several interior doors 
were d::amaged . 
The burglary was reported 
at 3:;¢ ·p m on Sunday. 
This handy 
Clear E!Y8S 
Campus 
Carry-All 
is 
-------------~ 
FREE! 
Just buy two (21 of 
any size Clear eyes 
eye drops and carry 
your books. note 
pads. pencifs. 
sneak8fS • .aatshirt 
and shorts in a 
FREE Campus 
Garry .... l!. Of buy 
one (1) Clear eyes 
(any size) and carry 
off this grem bag for 
only $2.99 (plu. SOC 
~andha". 
dfing). Be sure fo 
carry along Clear 
eyes to keep JOUr 
eyes c\f;ar. "Me and 
looking graat. 
Spring cleaning 
Vacati.ons popular 
in spite of aid cuts 
By Dawn CunninJtha m 
Sludr:nt Writf' r 
Al though Secretary of 
Educati~~ William J . Ben· 
nell 's suggestion that students 
cut back on luxuries such as 
cars, stereos. a nd vacations 
has created a firestorm of 
controversy. SIU·(, students 
are packing their bags for sun· 
filled spring break vacations. 
E,nnell said three weeks 
ago that students will have to 
forego some of the luxuries of 
their comfortable lifestyle in 
response to the proposed 
funding cutbacks for higher 
ed ucation . Whil e some 
students across the nation may 
willingly give up the luxuries 
of stereos. cars and vacations 
as Bennet( said. some st udents 
at SJU·C say they object to the 
proposed cuts. 
A fI;;>resenta ti ve of the 
Office of Student Work and 
Financia l Assistance said that 
70 to 75 percent of SIU·C 
students receive some sort of 
financial aid . . 
middle·c1ass students. 
afT.:;,~ ~[~J:~ i~Ut\~:c~~d~;i~~ 
class category. These middle· 
class students will have to give 
up spending their money on 
luxuries such as bea ch 
vacations. Bennett said . 
A representa tive of the SIU· 
C Stude nt Prog ra mming 
Council a nd some SI U·C 
students said tha t traditional 
spring·break vacations will 
remain popula r . not jus t 
because they a re an escape. 
but because they a re not 
aJways as luxurious as Bennett 
suggests. 
" 1 save my money a ll year 
long to go on vacati,n during 
spring break:' said Pally 
Devine. a senior in public 
re la tions . Othe r s tud ents 
sacrifice in otht'r ways to 
cover the cost of a '.'2cation . 
From leU . Rose Johnson a nd Bill Jones from 
the Grounds Department of the SIU-C Physical 
P lant cleaned up the campus by raking lea"es 
last week . 
Financial aid is divided into 
two categories : one for needy 
students falling into a low· 
income bra~ket. and one for 
SPC members say their 
vacation packages a re suc-
cessful because they are cost· 
e ffi c ie nt a nd. t he r e for e 
inexpensive. For a little more 
tha n 5200 a s tudent ca n travel 
to Daytona Beach. Fla . for 
eight da ys . hot el ac · 
commodations included. 
Vacationers encouraged 
to play it safe during break euJill 
Wednesday Is By Sarah RohNi 
SlaHWriter 
Safety may be one of the last 
things students think of while 
they're whooping it up in 
Florida over spring break, but 
taking a few extra precautions 
before leaving a nd while on 
vacation may mean a happier 
t ime. said Susa n Smith . 
campus safety representative. 
Taking safety precautions is 
simply basic common sense, 
Smith said. " It 's things that 
your mother told you. but you 
forgot about," she said. 
The biggest problem. she 
said, is drinking and partying 
and getting into situations 
where people don ' t act as 
rationally as they would if they 
\o.'ere sober . 
" Over spring break. people 
gc. wild. If they choose to 
part, '. s tudents need to be 
responsible. " Smith sa id. 
While on vacation. people 
should tell the friends they are 
traveling w:th where they are 
going a nd who they are going 
to be with. Smith said . If a 
friend doesn't come back to the 
motel or car at a certain time, 
people will be better able to 
give appropriate information 
to the police. she said. 
Women especially need to be 
aware of the dangers of 
acquaintance rape and how 
easily this crime can happen 
while !"'Ople a re partying 
together. Smith s aid . 
People should a lso consider 
certain things when using the 
r ide board in the Student 
Center, Smith said. 
The ride board is a place 
where people can find riders 
a nd drivers to a certain place . 
People can be harassed over 
the phone if they leave their 
full names on the cards. Smith 
Beautiful! 
Blu~ Point Slamts~ Kltt~ns 
March Specials! 
20% OFF Unlqu~ f latback Hexagon 
tank and Flouresc~nt Hood 
18. 26 B. 33 gallon slzts 
15'L Rawhide Cbew Toys 
15'L on ALL COATS 6; SWEATERS 
.. · .. ··· .. ···THttis.i NET 
? Mon·Sal 
618-54'1-7211 
Mllrdale ShoWing Cenler 
!';i)!t' 14. Uaily EJtvplian. March6. 1985 
said. If people leave their 
addresses. they could be 
harassed at home. she said. 
Smith said " that the ride 
board should be used as a last 
resort. If people ~an get 
around it in a ny way. it's 
always better to go with 
someone they know." 
Using the ride board safely 
applies to riders as well as 
drivers and men as well as 
women. Men often overlonk 
safety precautions. Smith said. 
People should always be 
cautious when giving out in-
formalion over the phone. she 
said. 
People us ing the ride board 
should also arrange to meet 
the people they will be riding 
with. ei ther riders or driver. 
Smith said . 
" Most people see the car a nd 
the driver as it pulls up to pick 
lhem up." she said. 
PITCHER DRY 
featurIng ". PITC"ERS 
F~ ~ ~'1iL ~ ~ ~ 
From open '11/ clos. wI,h ,he purchos. 
any medIum 01' large pIzzo. NO LIMIT. 
on pitchers of any drol, beer 01' soda. 
t. It It ••••• '\ •••••••••••••••••.•• ** 
~ ~h~_ ~!l!-R~~~~~22~:~u\' 
All Day & Night With 
4 •• DIIA.TS 
$2.00 PITCHERS 
504 LOwENBRAu 
7s'¢ Seagrams , 
- I ' 754 Jack DanielS; 
Black & White ., S •• p .... r.ll • 
Ruulans S1. 1 0 ON SPECIAL ALL DA Y & NIGHT * 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
®national 
----you're Important loU .. 
Sib. bag 
pure 
White Satin 
sugar 
LIMIT 1 
NO COUPON NEEDED 
3112 Ibs. & down 
meaty 
spareribs 
48 
was 1.68 
3 
was 1.78 
sold as roast only 
. Ibs. 
was .49 lb. 
Pricesg I rough March 10. 1985. Wereservelherightlolim~. None sold 10 dealers. See our8 pageaJ in all stores for 
more specials. 
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. Prof publishes _book on Swift's' ugly poetry' 
B.\ ("<4 t h~' Brown 
SI3-ff \\' rit('r 
Jona than Swil: wrote most 
of his roetry more than 300 
yca~ ~go. but only in the last 
W 20 "L",:-,5 has it begun to 
rec{:!ve mut h crit ica l attention 
and respect. saiil David Vieth. 
a professor in the SIU-C 
English department. 
Because of the recent growt h 
of interest. Vieth has just 
publi shed a book. titl ed 
"Essentia l Articles for the 
Stud\' of Jonathan S;!.· !rr'~ 
Poetry." to help scholars in 
their s tudy of the poems. 
Vieth sa id in the past Swift's 
poetry had been ca lled "anti-
poetry" because it was too 
"ugly :" instead of wr iting 
romantic verse about lofty 
topics. Swift sa tirized nearly 
everything. 
BLT TillS " ugly poetry" 
a ppea ls to people today for a 
couple of reasons. Vieth said. 
Part of the reason for its a p-
peal is the feeling of 
disillusionm ellt that some 
scholars felt aft er the Vietnam 
'He always had a kind of sardonic, 
distrustful attitude toward life. His 
ability to transfer this to poetry 
made him unique.' 
War. he said. 
" They w~rc :ired of the 
assurances ti- ~y'd been get-
ting." Viet h .,,,,1. " They had a 
f""ling they ( !,:lId trust this 
man. He. wC!l ldn 't b(' fe:i:t.hr!g 
you a bunch of falsehoods." 
Swift tried to debunk idea ls 
of romantic love. to satirize 
a lmost all forms of idealism 
and to parody various poetic 
conventions. 
"lie a lways had a kind of 
sardonic. distrustfu l all itude 
towards life. His a bility to 
tra nsfer this to poetry ma de 
him unique. He had great (!.:In 
knock ing everything in the 
head." 
THERE WERE a lso more 
pract ica l reasons (or scholars 
- David Vieth 
to beg; n s tudyi ng Swift 's 
poet ry. because it had gollen 
Iiltle attentio~ in the past. " it 
was new terri tor y" for 
di sse rt a tion topic s for 
graduate students. Vieth said. 
lie had graduate students 
a nd young faculty member. in 
mind when he put his book 
together. He has collected 
?rticles that " represent wha t 
'Seem to be the best Y'r itten on 
the subject." 
lie sa id he tried to select 
articles thai covered various 
poems and va: jous aspects of 
Swift's poetry. Most had a p· 
pea red only once bP.fore being 
printed illihe book . 
" The idea is that g raduate 
. tudents and young facu lty 
members want to have access 
New commercial center 
to benefit local business 
n~' J (>ri Curl 
Sta((Writer 
Becau e of a SI00.oo s ta te 
gra nt. SIU-C is forming a 
center to help local businesses 
and Uni versity researchers 
develop businp::;s ideas, said 
John Guyon. vice president for 
a ca dem!c affairs and 
resea rch. 
The Technology and Com-
mercialization Center will help 
small and la rge business"" to 
develop inventions. secure 
patents. cut production costs. 
and assess marketing ideas. 
Guyon said . 
The center will involve lhe 
Schools of Technical Careers. 
and the colleges of business. 
science. engineering. and 
possibly others. 
The University spent the 
initial $50.000 grant from the 
lIIinois Department of Com-
merce and Community Af-
fairs . which is funding the 
program . on begin ning 
operations a nd appointing a 
director , said Guyon. 
D::ivid Powers, spokesman 
fel' DCCA. said the other 
550.000 will come in Apri l after 
the state has approved the first 
three projects thaI SJU-C plans 
to undertake. 
Guyon said it will take aboul 
two weeks to determine the 
projects that SIU-C will 
sponsor. Proposals are being 
studied by facuily members in 
his office. he said. 
Guyon sa id the center should 
develop more small businesses 
in Southern Illinois. 
He said he initia lly asked for 
$450.000 for the center. While 
the 5100,000 will get the center 
started, it will need more 
money in the future to develop 
the number of projects it is 
capable of handl ing, he said. 
The center's planners will 
request 5900,000 for the next 18-
Page 16. Daily Egyptian. March 6. t985 
month funding per iod. 
Guyon said the Univers ity 
plans to ap~intlrving Margon 
of Murphysboro a' director of 
the centee. Margon. a former 
presiden t of Margon a nd 
Associates Cons u lti n g 
Engineers. is currenll y a 
visiting associate professor of 
mechanical engineering and 
mechanical process at SIU-C. 
Puzzle answers 
lO (a rticles .bout. SWiftl ." 
Viet.hsa ld. 
TilE BOOK can save them 
li me spent searching for each 
arlicle separately . and can be 
invaluable if their library 
doesn't have the articles. 
Vieth said he consulted with 
other specia lists and sent out a 
questionnai re to get other 
opinions on what should go in 
the book . 
The book is divided into 
severa l sections. The first 
contains essay~ tha t discuss 
whether Swi ft 's poetry is 
actually jlOCtry or ol1ly " anti-
poetry." 
Another section discusses 
biogra phica l in fl uences on 
Swi ft ·s poetry. " In order to 
respond fully. you have to be 
aware of 5\\.'irt 's personality ," 
Vieth sa id . 
liE AL.SO includes a sec lion 
on Swift·s verse style which 
points out that his style is more 
down-to-earth than that of his 
contemporaries. The verse 
style has its origins in the 
" naughty verse written by 
monks" in medieval limes. he 
said 
Other sections dea l with 
various groups of Swift·s 
poems . 
V;eth said he became in-
VJr led in Swirt's poetry in 1976 
when he was asked to organi ze 
some sessions through the 
Mod e rn La ng uages 
Association to help scholars 
who were interested in Swift's 
poetry. 
Vieth is lhe editor. author. or 
compiler of seven other books 
including "Swift·s Poetry 1900-
1980 : An Annotat e d 
Bihliogra phy of Studies." 
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Wamble Mountain Rambiers 
" Bluegrass at it's best! " 
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Greyhound 
gives you a break 
on Spring Break. 
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PnlclsIon Haircut & Style-Only $7.50 
Terrific campus cuts at super savings with 
student 1.0. Free gifts & refreshments. 
ReGIS HAIRSTYUSTS 
University Mall 549-1211 
Sunning spot 
Neighbors to share 
$6.2 million jackpot 
D1X (AP ) - Two women 
from the sa me Southern 
Illinois retirement home in-
depende nlly ma t" hed the 
winning numbers in the I!linois 
LoIlO game to s hare a S6.2 
mil lion 10llery jackpot a nd 
confound theoddsmaker.: . 
" You can' t even pul the odds 
[.,ge ther on something like 
this: Illinois State Lot:ery 
spokesman Dale Arvidson said 
Tuesday in Springfield . ' "The 
odds of winning on a single 
ticket a re about three and one 
half m;'lion to one. 
" Now. here a re two nice. 
wonderful ladies who have won 
- both from the same a pa rt · 
ment complex, and they don ' t 
c,'en know each other ." Ar· 
vi dson said. ·, ft 's just a 
tremendous coincidence. a nd 
we' re a ll just tickled si lly up 
here ." 
Aline Tate, 72. both of the 
Rome Meadows Apartmen" in 
the Jefferson County town of 
Oix . 
Both women bought their SI 
Lotlo tickets at convenience 
slores - c.ne in Salem. to the 
north of thi5 village of 31~ 
people. a nd the other in Mount 
Vernon . to the south . 
" I don' t know Mrs . Ta te ; 
I've never even met her ." 
Bart lell said . " She lives on the 
olher fl oor. I think s he 's r.ew 
here." 
Tt Jephone calls to Ta te w".:re 
unan,;;wercd . a nd Barth:lt said 
she aiso had been unable to 
contact the woman. 
G('ri Rubino. junior in mana gement. got an 
f':ifly s tart on h ('j" Lan o\'er t he wrekend . She 
was sunning nea r Play Pori Marina at Crab 
Orcha rd Lake. 
Arvidson identified the 
winners of las I Saturday's 
weekly Lotto drawing as 
Lorraine Bartlell . 68. a nd 
·,tt 's been a big mystery 
v here s he is," Bartlell said . " I 
think mayiYtshe 's just decided 
to be gone and avoid the 
public it y." 
Bartlett . "'hI> bought her 
ticket in Sa leon . sa id she had 
been buying one tici(cl a week 
for a year New York subway system 
has the highest crime rate Wednesday Spacial Tyrollan Sub w IMed. Soft Drink 
or draft b_r '2.79 
8y The Ass()("iattd Pr~~ 
The s ubway mugger, that 
a ll ·American symbol of crime 
beneath city streets. is now 
s prea din g fear throu g h 
" metro" systems a round the 
world. 
But even in P ar is , where the 
Fr.' nch are [a lking about 
ca lling in the army to control 
subway ga ngs. the Ira nsit 
sys tem 's crime rate still falls 
fa r shOl't of ew York's 14.000 
underground feloni es a year. 
An Associated Press cheek 
of cities on four continents 
found that some s ubway 
systems are almost crime-free 
- because of relatively small 
size . lim i ted times of 
operation. heavi ly middle· 
class ride r ship a nd new 
designs that make them easier 
to patrol. 
And somet imes. ~s in Japan. 
the subways are sa fe because 
the socielY is sak 
When a Tokyo youth pun· 
ched an elderly s ubway rider 
in the face two months ago, he 
touched off a nalional furor . 
This breach of Japanese 
decorum was described by 
police as the fi rst "serious 
crime" ill 10 years aboard 
Tokyo 's jam·packed un· 
derground system . 
In other cities. however. 
subway assaults a nd robber ies 
are a major and growing 
concern. a fear expressed in 
Sprint! Break 
Scbedule 
The DaUI/ E-al/ptian will not 
publish durinf SPlinf Break week. 
Mon •• Mar. II throufh Mon •• Mar. '8. 
Tues •• Mlr. It AdvenlslD' Due: 
Tbun.. Mlr. 1 2:00 PIlI 
Have a food break! 
Daily Egyptian 
Southern Illinois UnWersity 
536-3311 
newspaper headlines and a t 
dinner conversa tions. just as it 
has been in the United States in 
the a ftermath of New York 's 
highly publicized "subway 
\'igi!ante" episode, in which a 
passenger shot four alleged 
muggers. 
In the Brazilian metropolis 
of Sao Paulo. for example. the 
subway crime rate has in· 
creased fivefold over the past 
rive yea rs . while annual 
riders h ip doubled to 409 
million. 
The system 's chief manager, 
Is idoro Teles de Souza, has an 
expla na tion; The subway was 
extended into low-income. 
high..:rime a reas. 
Hom, pepperoni & provolone 
on a gornished bun 
served w / chips & pickle . 
SPRING BREAK 
and 
RECARPETING SALE 
20% OFF 
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I I 
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ALL OTHER DISCOUNTS DO NOT APPLY DURING THIS SALE 
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OF THE UNIVERS!TY 
UNIVE RSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDEN T CENTER 
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Briefs 
\\'EIII>ESDA\" MEETII>GS: SIU 
Amateur Radio Club. 8 p.m " Student 
Cent er K:lskaskia Room. 
11.1.I~OlS IILH EAl' of the Budget 
will be on campus March 29 to in· 
te rvie\\, May and August MBA 
gradua tes. Students should s top by 
Career Pla nning a nd Placement to 
schedule an intervic\\ . 
C; U 'l\'l\' \"OUl\'(; . public relation; 
manager for Monsanto Agricultural 
Products Company. will spea k on 
" Public Relations for Pestic ides" a t 7 
p.m. Wednesday in the Student Center 
Kaskaskia Room . Sponsored b~' PRo 
SA. 
"FE~II~IST ~I EI>: A Change from 
the Traditional. " will be presen!ed at 7 
p.m. Wednesday in Quigley LOunge. 
Sponsored by Women"s erviccs 
Ll SA ME\"EH . an S IU·C un· 
dergraduate. will show slides of her 
recent study tour of Cuba a t 7:30 p.m . 
Wednesday in rhe Int erfa ith Center. 
913 S. Illinois Ave. 
,\ TE S T· TAKI~G tech niques 
workshop will be presented free from I 
to 2 p.m . Thursday in Woody Hall C·IO. 
~~r:ored by the Center for Basic 
TilE FIHST FHEE motorc \'cI. 
courses for 1985 will be offered by' the 
Safety Center. beginning after Spring 
Break. Motorcycles. helmets and in· 
urance are provided free . Students 
must have a valid drivers license or 
permil. ('ourse I will meel from 5 to 9 
p.m. March 18 through 22. Course 2 will 
meet , 10 9 p.m. Ma rch 25 thorough 29. 
Both courses will be at the Safetv 
Center. Regi>l~r at the orfice of 
Cont inuing Educat ion. 536-7751. or ca ll 
-15~-2877 for more information . 
AHTIIl' H II AS I.~: H . from the 
University of Wisconsin. wi ll present 
"Sensory Physiology of Fishes. " a 
special leeture in zoology. a t 4 p.m . 
Wednesday in Life Science 11430. 
TilE G,\Y A~O I.ESBlAI> Peoples 
Union will sponso!' lIIe film ' ·Con· 
senting Adult." and a discussion in the 
GLP Coffee HOllse series. from 7 to 10 
p.m . Thursday in Quigley Lounge. 
Speakers will inc!ude representatives 
from the St. Louis·based Friends and 
Parents of Gays and the SIU·C 
I'sychology Department. The public is 
invited. 
TilE PUfll.lC Involvement and 
Education Committee of the Greater 
Egypt Hea lth Council will meet a t 2 
p.m. Wednesday in the Conference 
Room of the Greater Egypt Regional 
Pla nning and Development Com· 
miss,on. 608 E . College 51.. Car· 
bondale. 
~IOHHIS I.HIIIAH\" s taff will reach 
a n int roductory session on the Libra ry 
Computer System , t I p .m. Wednesday 
in the Central Card Ca ta log Room . Ca ll 
45:1·2708 to register. 
.fLU\" FALI.K~EH . field 
representative or the Illinois chapter of 
The Nature Conser vancy. will present 
" Wetland of Southern lIIinois" a t the 
Southern lIIinois Native Plant Society 
meeting. 7 p.m. Wednesday in Life 
Science 11 4>0. 
CAPTAI~S' MEETI~GS for in· 
tramural basketball playoffs will !>e 
held from 3:30 p.m . to 6 p.m. Wed· 
nesday in Rec Cente r 158. 
Il\'THAM URAI. SPOHTS is ac· 
cepting applicat ;"ns for st ude nt 
u!Je:rvi:o'or positions until April 5. 
tuderlfs may pick up applications in 
Rec Center 135. Sport offi cia ting ex· 
perience is recommended . 
S~; \'E~ FHEE East er lilies wi ll be 
gi'/en al\'ay by the Ca r bondale Park 
District in a drawing on April 3. En-
tries will be accepted unl i! 10 a .m . that 
day . Entroes may be submitted at the 
Carbonda le Park District. 1115 W. 
Sycamore SI. Only one lily per person . 
\\'O()!ll'l'TI; bv Hand\' Stra thman· 
Becker. based on Paul 'Angle ', book 
" Bloody WiJlir,rnson." a rc being shown 
through March 31 at the Ca rbondale 
Pa rk Districi office. 111 5 W. vcamore 
SI. Office hours a rc 8:30 a.m'. to 4:30 
p.m. Monday through Friday. 
A I.EITEH \\'IUTll\'G campaign in 
support of Federa l Student Financial 
Assistance t'rograms will ta ke place 
from 10 a .m . to 2 p.m. Wednesday and 
Thursday on the Student Ccnter First 
Floor. 
ASSOCIATEf) ARTISTS Gallery is 
open from 10 a.m . to 5 p.m. Tuesdays 
through Saturdays at 213 S. lIIinois 
Ave" Carbondale. Admission is free . 
Japanese courses 
being planned by state 
SPRINGFIELD ( AP ) - In a few 
years. students at some Illinois schools 
may start their day by bowing politely 
and chorusing, " Sensei oha yo 
gozaimasll ." 
In an apparently unique effort to 
make Japan~e executives and their 
families feel at home in the Midwest. 
Illinois officials plan to offer JapaN!Se-
style elementary and high school 
courses. 
Governor James Thompson says the 
effort cc:;id De a useful tool in bringing 
Japanese·run factories - and the johs 
that go with them - to Illinois. which 
has one of the highest unemployment 
rates a mong northern industrial 
- states . 
The program. being arranged willi 
the help of foreign·language depart· 
ments at stale universities, apparently 
would be the first of its kind in the 
courlry. 
" If we want to compete. we have to 
offer incentives beyond the ordinary," 
Thompson said recently in announcing 
_ the plan. He likely will be toutin~ the 
proposal when he leads a trade mission 
to Japan later this month. 
Akinori Shimotori. ii!"St secretary of 
the Japanese embassy io: Washington. 
said he knows of no other state or local 
government in the United States with a 
similar prograu for the children of 
Japanese business men. 
The idea originated when Thompson 
met with Japanese commerce officials 
P.:t!t.> 18. Daily E&YPtian.o.March 6. 1985 
in Japan last year. according to R.oss 
Hodel. the governor's assistant for 
education. 
The Japanese officials suggested 
that greater availability of Japanese-
style schools might solve a difficult 
problem faced by executives whose 
jobs take them to the United States for 
extended periods. 
They often must choose between 
leaving their children behind for a year 
or more. or bringing them to the United 
States. where they may fall behind 
their peers in Japan's rigorous. highly 
competitive sch'lOl system. 
"Our aim is that the executives ' 
children will be able to keep up. not 
lose any ground to their peers." Hodel 
said. "When they go back to Japan. 
they will be able to pick up right 
away ." 
The Japanese government main· 
tains two sc:lools in this country. in 
New York and in the Chicago suburb of 
Niles. for the children of diplomats and 
executives. 
The lIIinois program would go 
beyond those offered by those schools. 
establishing . Japane se·s tyle 
classrooms in the blue-collar towns 
where state officials hope to lure 
Japanese-run fa ctories to augmen: 
declining smokestack industries. 
" We would hope to have the 
academic programs where \be con· 
centralion of people is." Hodel said. 
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Get Results With The D.E. Classlfleds. ~--------------------------------------------I 
IIUIDINCI HALLS, IIOOMS AND MI.ALA 
Chrl.tion living Cent.r · Qui.t.tucty a t ,.ospher., deliciou. food 
•• rved .morgGIbord , low prie .. , ottroctiv. fociUtift , ocfiviti .. , 
trained eDUnMlon , open 3M day. a year. 
.. y..,·I1 ...... ....... .. 
ltD' .. Fell & 1prI ......... ,en: 
Room & Meal. Doubl.·S) , ISO/ Mm. Singl. ·Sl ,S90/ •• m . 
............. .....,. ....... ten: 
Room & Meal. Doubl.-PO/ wk . Slngl.·sea/ wk . 
Room Only OoubI • . $39/ wk. Singl ... $49/ wk . 
",..\eol. Only $48/ wk or lriMlk·fcnt·$2'.50 & lunch or Oinner-$3.50 
UI'ItIT IlUDINT CIIfIIII 
"' WUT MIU · 1"11 tft.aU' 
MALffiU VILLAGE 
NOW RENTING 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL 
Five Locations 
Rent Starts at $165 
1. H wy. 51 S. Mobile Homc:s 
12 & 14 wides , locked m~ilboxes next 
door to laundromat, 9 or 12 month lease. 
Special summer rates. Satellite dish with 
MlV and FM channel and HBO available. 
2. 1000 E: Park Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 wides close to campus, across 
street from laundromat. 12 month lease, 
cablevision available. 
3. 710W.MilI Apartments 
Two bedroom, across ~treet from campus. 
Medeco lock system for extra security, 12 
month l!!ase, cablevision available. 
4 . Hwy. 51 S. Townhouses 
New large two bedroom townhouse 
apartments. Just completzd. 
5. Townhouses, Located Behind Murdale 
Shopping Center. 
CALL 
529·4301 
NOW 
Daily E&l'Ptia~. lIIarch 0. 1985. Page I ~ , 
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h stnK:ton for: Wat .... kllng . 
.wlmmlng, lOlling, conoeing, 
honebock rkUng, am and 
crofts, dlllma, mu'lc, sportl . 
camping and mor • • Oat. of 
Employm.nt: June 10-Augusl 
I CJ:UISESHIFS HIllING. 516·S30.OOO / I RESUM ES·CO VER lfTTERS Iyped or Corlbbeon. Howell. " (916)'94.1 ' 1 word prOCMsed For quoli fy and 
4U4, • Sovlhet-n 11/ Cruls. e'perl. nee, coli Wi/son ', Typl" g 
IIl1 CI36 S.rvlce (oerou Irom campus Me· 
A"'LlNn HIRING. SI4·5j9.0001 Dono!d·' J, 529.2111 
Slewgrdeue" Re , e r .. orlo.,I, !/ . 136/E ' 17 
wor-Idw'de l Coli lor guide , dl,-c. TYPING AND WORD pnx-eu lng 
fOry. n~leller 1·(916) OU _H <H", ,, W,I,on, Typing ServIce W. con ~o 
Southern 11/ Air 11110<:' 36 (0: 1';.~~dTeScm~""~:,t:Se~:;:';: , 
ALASKA SUMMU EMF'tO'rMENTI l ellerl , 800lls . l egal. Ed illng . 
E. cell.,,,, opporlunllle, 10 make COHe-lte lopes Iron, crrbed Acroll 
good mo~y Fisherlel . porles. Irom McDof'ro ld ', 10 plu, Y1'$ e . p 
CO"lIruc1lc:n and much mor. ' 19,5 For quollty """"",II. coIl579.1n, 
pamphle ' SS 95 A/osco, 1kI. 3015' . 1369£/ 54 
Seoule. WA 9B' 03 DAVIS CONSIRUCT'ON LA RGE or 
1514C " " small fobs . _ do I I a ll Low price,. 
SOMEO NE TO 00 corpenlry werll Ir" es l;mol.1 451.8438 
Some e- . pe , '.ncft neee"or y 
RecJ1,Ottobl. role, 6Il· IIel 
1595C1 1O 
FULL R PARr. lime ha ir Ityllsl a nd 
neil I.'Chnlcio'n Ca ll Kyle or Er .. o a t 
Hl'Odll" e-ti Slyling Solo". 451·16 11 
1.l14EISI 
TYPING .. FAST. ACCURATE , ervle. 
Th. ". e.perience Call 519·3410 
a lIef' I OO p m 
~U"'\MER )OBSI t I The new yeor II 13, 1985. , FJ.0'3U ·QU·,j1 
160 E15' 
f./A TE TO SEW 7 Call POlly ' , 
AIr. ro liOll Service h perie nced I" 
0 1/ Iypes of ,ewing Reosonob/e 
'0'.' 549·n S"or549· 1463 
161lE"S 
C O MPUIER DATING :u. ti D 
quM lj .... :tnor. 5tocey E",e rprn,u 
PO Bo_ )5'6. Co,bondol. , It 6790 ' 
~:!!:~~.,.::=r.:~i oH~::!: Call or writ.: 
,ob you ore go,"g 10 g., 7 Why lin. $cotf arown 80lEtI FURNIlURE REPA'R My 
:h:~ ;.;'::.,,:u: ~~~'I;t~r;':: Dlredor.CornpSaltra :~u~'I'~:n7,:~: :~;::;e3;: r::: 
when fhe ""noll Army Notland ........ CommunIty CenferJ l one. Corborrdole 457-4914 
GuordhOloh.lle-rollefno"ve~ How I .uOd.flan . IS84E I31 
Id lill fb I , ~EW I " LINGUISTS UNliMITED" :;:~lhlY~f' I:m°,"~~m:;~;h ~1I;'y 2 . MSIII~~, Compus Drl". 1,~".:I,.l nn.I~.n,'.~n, "oll'o'nrvl(eAITI ~m'h.'nIO." 
for you, r~ ... llOOrd. o"d medica l t . -..vv S. M063146 ... 101 
e"'pene, and guo,o"'" you 0 1 leoi ' l !==:(3:':4':4:3:2.:':700===~~~''~''''''_'_' (.."OI.."'O,..E_"..,,J ',..S7-:" :-S7~S=~ 51000 '0 use for Ihe ne,1 sth ,1 :1 193E II 7 
'erm? HCtW oboul a guoronteed 
colle g e scholorsh.p fOf P 0 to A 01 b 1 ::;:~;n, ;~',,:,;;'~'dm~':r"::.~ OSI Ions val a e 
monlh for lhe ne.' sthool te rm lUl l 
::=;~~'f::COf::"r=,~e-r;:'f~ fo r 
o S:?OOO bonVl? Th e- lllinoll Army 
~O:I~:~ :' :;~·~fKn::h.~~~e ':!:d Summer and Fall Semesters 
nolion and he lp Ihemselv., 01 _ II 
If you Ihlnk _ hov. whof vex. a re 
looking 10f. do,, '1 pound Ihe 
po .. emenl Ih ll summer for nothln-g 
;ob, SIe-p ou' lor odventUf'e o rtel 
grl'Ol befI"flts / Ca ll Oo .. e Amblef' In 
Carbondale 01" S1·05S1 
130lClll 
CITY NATIONAL BANK "eed, 
re, pons lble. deperteloble, port. tlme 
~,mf,u:':;e=::,o;o~r;~~j~~:: 
0,(,d' ·3 1 ~1 
" 8,,"115 
WANTCD PART· T/ME typl,t" o work 
In Corbclndole on ' l'JHIwrl'e., orw:f 
compute' Ilff'mlnol, Mu,' type 60 
wpm Typing 1M' W,II be ~ven 
Apply 908 S Wall Ap I G Mor II . 
" 90m·3pm 
116/IClll 
WANTED PART· T/MC _ '-11 -.d1t~ 
' . ..,or ll In Cqrbon~\. on 
eorre'pondr;nee COIlf" '" to 1t"t;lude 
wr"I"g l~uOfl plot:, ~'>I>ft1I er.r 
Send 'e" .. me '0 P O lo, ) : 11 
Carbondale 
2159(113 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS BARMAIDS 
and wol'renM Ful! or porI lime-
Apply 01 King ', Inn H.deowoy 815 E 
MaIn Corbortdol • . or coif 549·40f3 
'0' appa/nlmc .. ' 1356CI34 
I.oY.M.£OIATE OPENINGS FOR go-Vo 
donce" 55 on hour plui I,p' SIr lclly 
leg.,.mo'e Iype e" ' ''''o.nment (no 
nud. 'y ) Apply 0' King ', Inn 
f./ .dewoy 815 E Mo;n Carbondale. 
or coli 549.4013 lor oppo'"'menl 
1658C13<11 
IECt-lN'(A1 SYSTEMS GROUP '1 
opening 0 ' engineering oWee In 
Corbandale We e.peel 10 1/11 a 
numu.r 01 POiltIOnl ~ 'o"i"g In 
~~,' C.~~:!,h;Ir~;S Uw;" :=~~~ 
d eoronce In'~le...." w.II be gil."n 
I~em 9 00 am 10 , 00 pm on 
SOfu~doy Morch 9 01 Sou,"',n 0010 
Sy,'em, 8ul/dlngon RI 51 South We 
ore- Inleoolewlng lor Ih. lollow,"g 
pos.tlon, SKfelory lhot! hortel no' 
tt'qUI,ed Pref.,. WCl'd p<"ocPU '"g 
fI.r~',e"ce- Full tim. Medical, 
S~~'~:"5~ =C:;y c~~:~1;;,:~~ 
Typ. 4S wpm P'e l.t wo,d 
prDCe-u.rg e-.perlence Porl · llme 
~~;; '=:e1,y ~1!C1n~;~'~~lr5~1~:~ 
• Advertising Sales Representati"es 
Journa lis m Juniors & seniors preferred 
Posilions Avail able Fa I 
• CI.ssified Di,pl.y 5.1 .. , Represenl.live 
Journalism ,uniofS & seniors plefe-ned 
Posilion Available Fa ll 
.Class;fied Advertisinl Silles Representiltives 
Jou rna lism sl udenl prefenee 
(Mlnlrllum JO wpm. Iypmg & spelling le-Sl gIVen) 
• Advertising Df!sign & layout 
lourna/l sm mdlor~ p,eferrl.'d 
• Typesetters 
(Mi nimum ]5 wpm) 
1 vplng leSI gIven 
• Advertising Dispatch Representat ive 
Journalism mdior prefe-rred 
Po~il'on Avalldble Summ er 
Applications Now Ava ilable 
Pick up applica t ions at Business Office 
Applications MUST 
Be Returned by 
Fri., Mar. 8, 4:00 pm 
Daily Egyptian 
Communica t ions Building Rm 1259 
Must have ACT on file 
I .... lf ll l 
TYPING l HE OFFICE. ca ll 5<119 ·3511. 
18 .... E11O 
SPRING SPECIAL CAR!Ii J)Q lnled, 
S "5 a nd up 16 yrs .. n'IW'I.n~. 
Polnl guaranteed 451·B"3 M·F 
I 181EI11 
THE HANDYMAN CA RPENTRY. 
drywo /lln~ . po/nllng, ele clr lco l. 
window g lollng. hou~ehold r~lfI , 
hauling. Ir_ removol. reo, Ottoble. 
re llo bl. 451· 10'6 
. I 539E 12' 
TYPING EXCfllENT WOIK 01 
reolonobl. ro les 5 yeors • • . 
perienee Oulck s_i~ . 4S1· ' 819 
. . .. "35EI :14 
TREE SERVICE AND movl"9 (ony 
type) Reo'OfIOble roles Coli S:19· 
3451 
. .,. . I I04E I25 
TY" ING. EXPERIENCED. l OW rolel 
Oule!; l e""ce The,. " popers . etc. 
Co ll 451·4568. 
..... " '9£111 
AU TOWOR KS 800 Y A ND 
mec'ho" 'col rep~ lr 10 yeo., e • • 
perlenee. 549·5991 
.. . . . 21 03EI1' 
COMPlfTE UPHOl STERY, FUR · 
I 
N ITURE , oulomoll"e and bOOI 
Complele line of supplies and foom . 
CO".,.·I Uphol, tery, 519· 105' . 
. 1811EI1" 
6 AND P Po lnll"tg ortd Ire-e Ir lmmlng 
Ntted o house poln led or """<:tn l a Ir_ 
tr immed. _ can do if a ll Coli 611· 
4159 F,_ e, tlmolel 
" 39EI 49 
TYPING · WO RD PROCES SING Ru, h 
lObs Neor compvl Form /eli.." , 
pOpe-fl . ,,"onuscr lpH . Ihesel ' l 
re,um." moiling IfSl', legal editing 
Mon·SoI. 9·4. 7· 10 SIlKey En· 
lerprll ll'l . 519· 1:191 
211I EI4t 
... IONANT 
canlllTH.IOHT 
Fr .. Pregnancy I •• tlng 
conlld.",iol aul, lonc. 
"'-UM MooI •• fr1 .. lo-tp ...... 
_ .• I~.m. """ l o.:t¥t.Ift. 
IUW.MAIH 
Having Trouble with 
unemployment claimt? 
Let an expert help .. 
BENJAMENJ. VASTA 
Attorney at Law 
Call for an ",intment. 
(618) .. .>,,·3750 
Suite217. Wood Bldg. 
Benton, IL 62812 
CAPTAIN KRAMER'S CHILO Corf' 
~.Ce nllff' 1 hours fr" day cor. 3 " S 
Wall 451·6441 
... 1891Elll 
NEED SOMETf./ ltJG MADE. olllff'~ or 
r~I'ed, lor reosonoble rol" call 
Jon a t S49·0 lS;1 
WANT~D 
WANTEO GOlD·Slt VER. b' o llen 
/e _ " y. COin" lIerllng. clan r ings, 
e le. ) and J COlnl 111 S ill inois 
451·6UI 
1189F130 
i.Q@ 
l OST' 9 MO cld blocll labrador 
'.!rle .. er wilh b.·own colla r (osl 
I"" neor Ceda, l n lle Reword ~"9 · 
02'8 . 
, , 1194G lll 
REWARD. LOST 8EST Irlend Cdolfi . 
O ld Engll,h S"-pdog. neu'ered 
mole One blue. one brown eye 
Porl loll y clipped A",w." '0 
"Ieor" Naedl m~lcol/o" P/rol e 
coli Reword S49· .. 49S or 6I4·64JB 
" ''1Gl ll 
['.jiWojlIlM'w"_, 
POINSETT A 8EACH INN on lhe ForI 
loud-rdole strip and oceon SpecIa l 
.prlng breoll prlc.s 1·3OS·51'. 1800. 
,.'. 1195) 111 
FOR A VERY Important menage , 
d lal 4S1·S819 
....... .. 1156)113 I 
MASTERCAIIO ANOCR Vila , Wonl 
MosI.,.cord and or Visa ortel hoen 
te' .cI.d 7 Cr. d ll .p ro b lems . 
bo"" rupl, d."or~. new In (t'~II? 
We con help . Savings occounls ortd 
f.e1 r~ulred. 95 0 1 opplleonls 
accepled und~ Ihi, program, Wtlle 
lor fr_ deta ils . Voslo Flno"clo l 
S.rvlces . 8 20 E. B etl~vll : • • 
Chrls lopher /( 611" . 
' S88J '" 
ADIILT~:~~~~~~S 
ftNTALJ.YIDIO IMOWIIJO 
SEKA'HOLMESeTOP XXX STAAS 
,~ a ENtU IN ItlAR Of IUi10ING 
821 1. 11. Ave. c:.rIton ... l. 
Nt)()N- SIOO Man.S.t 
LeI's Party! 
r .t:e The Game of 
Carbondale with you 
on Spr ing Break. 
Show them where 
YOU':e f rom. 
For :nore info. ca ll 
4S;t8116-Bruce or 
S49-SSS5-limmy 
Call Now! 
WILLMORE ANTIOUES HWY 4. 
Comph.1I Hill Oolly Cloled Tues 
ortd WfId Furn. gloss and covntry. 
""1I15 
I M ·'!·"fi .. !' 
AfFORDABLE RETIREMENr·INCOME 
:::.r'~~.~~~~h :C~~'eiondmoi;'r~ 
bondal. woler. "oluro / gas . 
5 21. 500 Good eo"dil/on a nd 
loca l/a" Incom. ! 10.350 per yeo: 
wi,h 15 pereen' dnwn poyrmtnl, 
S41 0.31 per mo" ,h tor 60 monlh, 
Phone- 549·66" days or 549·300:1 
O/lerS pm 
18640 115 
Full and porI time po,/IIon\ 
Stude.'l" will be (on, lde,ed Solory 
b,.,ed Of'! 5300 '0 $400 wcellly 
1tchnlco l Wrlfl'r', , f ull and por' 
I, me po, U/on s E"pe rlen ce 
Progromme~, • Junior a rw:f Senior 
'evel pa,lI/on,. lull ond porI time 
N uS! be protlcie nt rn lhe ~C­
lo"9uoge Medical, VOCOliOfl , and 
l .eJ. po'( Solot)' $400 10 SlSO 
_Illy 
• 2164CI1 1 
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY In SOIM • 5 
fIgure Income MO"ogemenl op· 
porlun"'e, Call Mr TrC!'el , 5:19· 
J';-S MUluolo/Omoho. EOE. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY-
CARBONDALE 
.• .. . 2'63C 134 
GOVERNMENT J085. 515.000 
5S0.OOO yr pon /hle All occupations 
Call 805·681·6000 hI R·9SO I 1o "rw:f 
oul hO"N 
1591C IIS 
& 
THE WALGREEN COo 
The Tradition Continues 
The Walgreen Company Is moving into a new period of growth and expan-
sion with more Drug Stores openln, every day. Opportunities exist for 
Retail Management Trainees willing to help us meet this demanding 
challenge now and in the future. 
Cheryl Gripp, 
COnl!rat5 on 
Receivinl! the 
Service to 
Southern Award, 
I'm 50 proud 
otyou! 
Love, 
Roomie 
Congratulations 
to all of the 
new 
Delta Zeta 
Beta Phi's! 
!Paul. !B.w(~ 
5(alhy (!a'funu' 
2)lana Con.n.Ot 
!PAm 'h4& 
5(.rty dfJ. 
..£a.U'UI. cJltutun 
eM"" , :J.nd"~ 
~yn2«(i.n' 
eMidull. "/va" 
~i.oo. !P.lfand 
Lu.o Clt.Oyu 
Love in 
Delta Zeta, 
1jOIH ~i.>.tn>. 
HAPPY 
BirthdAY 
Annette 
He WAnts Youl 
Love, 
3rdFIoor 
Delta Zeta 
would like to 
Congratulate 
all of our 
new 
Initiates! The candidates chosen will be taught " first hand" to manage a WalgTeen store thru a unique and comprehensive training program. Prior experience 
or related business degree would be a plus. 
Our starting salaries ara. excellent, benefits outstanding and our commit· 
ment to growth unmatched. Walgreens is coming to interview graduates 
on Wednesday, March 27th. To arrar;ge your personal interview at th is 
time, please contact: 
1 ' ~odiaJ~ 
I $iU~ 
--
............... --........ 
---
.... o ... &W 
...-.a_ 
Ca!lHlr Planning & Placement Oil Ice 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY - CARBONDALE 
equal oPpoJlurUly emPloyer mIT 
~~-I Zu-$ __ 
~ __ VIttUHO 
$_-/«vIt.u._ 
9'~~ 
~
Jk.,U',..u., 
I O""IWD ",. I"Ot K' 1 1II~.f'!;, ' • .-t .... '''"' ........ r , _ ... ' . tIo> ' ...... ........... ' ....... ~ _".., ...... .... . " l~'" _ " •• , N· ... .. .... \. 1+ _ do ' .... "".1 ... ..... ,_ .1 ... _ !tIf .. ..... _ l"," ' 
.' •• _ .... too_ .• ""' ..... .... _ I0 ....... . _ ............. . It ... • ....... ·.SO'-I __ ...... ·...., '· _ ... h_., ...... < •• _,., .... 0001. __ . _ ... 111 . ....... ,.. ' · .... 
Ad effective thru Saturday 
",",",,,", 'tit 1J~" 
fiJI Go Krogering . 
C''';!.t:t l 'Y RIGHTS R[SlRV(O 
NONl SOlO TO OLAIERS 
.... .... tcc. _c . ... ....... .............. ... 
.... aen ~ st MarKes .-0 
Burritos. . . . . .. ... ! . 
~;-;ghOrn S t 49 
to-oa. COlby...... .. .... 
••• ula •••• He.d 
.... _tOO'¥. 2 WIIOI.WII __ 
Cracked 
Wheat 
Bread ••... !1 
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: 
-ROUTE 13 EAST, CARBONDALE 
-2421 W. MAIN, CARBONDALE 
:::::GPGd··49c Mlx'~d 
Fryer 
Parts .. Lit. BUddl .. lIc_ 
Waf:er 
2 .• -oa. Meats .......... . 
Serve 'n' Save 
Lunch 
MeatS ..... t-Lit. ...... 
~gc: 
st 2B 
_~enL_".LOW • t 99 Beef: 
t:l·Oa. Patties... ....... . 
O ....... ur ....... 1r 
;;;;.~:-.. $129 
Straw-
berries. .•. Ot. . 
~ ... 'Pr 
;~-;;:-;rled s t 00 
Donuts ......... Doaen OPP 
WITH cou_" • V.IL.BL. I" ......... 
CII .... y_ .... 
--"'·---2 __ d • ....... CPU_ 
2lngredle.-t 
Pizza •••.•.••. -
..... 
• Dally F,gyptian. Marcl>'6. ISIS. Page 2,1, 
• I 
Chris Viscont i. a member of the SIU-C men 's tennis team. 
rompeted ;n No. 3 singles action against Ill inois' Chr is 
Lapriore F.·ida)' at the Egyptian Sports Center. Lapriore 
defeated Visconti 6-3. 2-6. 2--6. to he lp the lIIini ),ost a 5-4 
victory o\'e r SIU-C •. 
Come in and see 
them now at: 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
UNIVERSlTI 
School of Technical Careers 
Room 202, STC Bldg. 
536-6682 Ext. 249 
The TI Portable Professional Computer is every 
bit as powerful as the desktop TI ProfesSional 
Computer - ideal for college and on into your 
career. It's identical to it in every way except 
size: 128K bytes of RAM, expandable to 768K. 
Five expansion slots. Room for one or two 
floppy diskette drives . O!' move all the way up 
to a 10 megabyte Winchester hard disk . 
WSU ends women netters 
Gateway win streak·at 23 
H~' Mikt': Frf'Y 
sPorts Edilo~ 
The SIU-C women's tennis 
team's 23-match Gateway 
Collegiate Athletic Conference 
winning streak ended this 
weekend when conference he 
Wichi!;, State blanked the 
Salukis 8-0 in a triple dual meet 
at Edwardsville. 
Meet host SIU-E a lso 
defeated SIU-C by a 9-0 score. 
Saluki coach Judy Auld sa id 
her team was hurt by the 
abse nce of Alessandra 
Molinari. the team's No. 2 
singles player . Molinari has 
been sidelined because of 
pneumonia and tonsillitis and 
will be out for an indefinite 
period. 
The Salukis had never losl a 
GCAC match since the leagues 
was formed in 1982. but 
WichIta State ended the streak 
in convincing fashion on 
Saturday. 
"It was a disappointment for 
the team but it had to end 
sooner or later," Auld said of 
the streak. " But if it had to 
hapPf'n . wp 'rl r~ fher havp it 
happen ear ly ,n lhe season. It 
takes the pressure off of us." 
Ma ureen Harney and 
Amanda Allen were the only 
Salukis to win a set in singles 
competition . Harney lost 5-7.7-
5.6-7 at NO. 4 singles and Allen 
lost 2~. 6-2, 4~ at the No. 5 
singles spot. 
In the second meet. SIU-E 
dominated the Salukis in 
singles competition . SIU-C 
failed to win a set. 
"SIU-Edwardsville has a 
strong tea m. They're a lways 
among the top placers at the 
national tournament. " Auld 
said. 
Sox could be forced 
to release Squires 
SARASOTA, Fla . (AP) - As 
he celebrated his 33rd bithday 
Tuesday . v~ t eran f irst 
baseman Mike Squires knew 
his chances of another season 
with the Chicago White Sox 
depended large ly on im-
provement in his batting. 
" It's a touchy situation." he 
said Monday. Manager Tony 
LaHussa agreed. conceding 
the brilliant fielder has " a real 
batlle" on his hands with the 
bat. 
The populart left-hander has 
been with the White Sox 
organization longer than a ny 
other player or coach and 
much longer (han either 
LaHussa or the team's owners. 
Because of his skill with the 
long con-
mclosllCnsa lbJe in 
base and catcher from time to 
time just to prove a southpaw 
could do it. 
By last season, though, 
LaHussa was calling Squires 
in mainly in the late innings of 
close games, when his 
defensive skills outweighted 
his shortcomings at the plate. 
Now, even that may be 
changing. 
"The role he had is not as 
important now ," s aid 
LaHussa. who believes the 
harder-hi tting Greg Walker 
and Tom Paciorek have both 
improved in their skills at first 
base. 
Both ~ " lires and LaHussa 
think Squires's chances of 
being in Sox uniform on 
opening will be greater if 
he uses . training to get 
W;ii] the losses. SIU-C now 
holds an 8~ record on the 
season . Auld said she expects 
her team to rebound from the 
losses, but the absence of 
Molina ri cvuld a ffect the 
Salukis ' periomance over the 
next few weeks. 
" She (Molinari J has,, ' t 
practiced at all this week." 
Auld said. "That messes up 
our si ngle's and doubl e's 
combinations .. , 
Fast s..v;ce Near SIU Campus 
SAL &"U STACEY 
TheTypl ... ~. 
W.c. .. 
Word Processing Our Specialty 
Other C""'puter Services 
Available 
Monday through Saturday 
9am4pm: 7pm·1Opm 
St_y Interprl ... 
P.O. Box 25:!6 
Carbondale, D.. 62901 
529·1292 
Students. Faculty. Staff. 
MEMORY 
SIZE 
128K 
128K 
25GK 
Now get big savings on 
Texas Instruments Portable 
Professional Computer. 
FLOPPY COLOR MONITOR 
DRIVES SUG. RETAIL SPECIAL PRICE 
ONE $2.895 $1,345 
TWO $3.295 $1,495 
TWO $3.465 $1,595 
You get the superio~ keyboard. High resolution 
graphics . Greater expansion f1exibility_ You ' 
gain: In portability. In convenience. You can 
lock it in ybur closet when you go out . Take it 
home on semester break. Take it to the lab if 
you need to , Or have it all the time right on 
your desk. You won't find. this much power and 
value anywhere at such an economical price. 
'MONOCHROME MONITOR 
SUG. RETAIL SPECIAL PRICE 
$2.295 $995 
$2.695 $1 ,175 
$2.865 $1 ,295 
Don't walt. Supplies are limited. Ofier end.c March 14, 1985_ 
P3ge 22. D3i1y Egyptian. March 6. 1985 
Sherrod honored by MVC IlE;IDDI4ERjll TL·LSA . Okl a . ' AP ' -lI' ic hit a S t a t c 's Aubrev Sherrod . who scored a ca reer· 
high :~ I POintS. in a game 
:lJ!,<-ti!lst Tulsa on Saturday. 
\\~S !'el{'cl C'Ci Tuescia\" 3!" lh (' 
!\lissouri \ 'al)('\ ' (,o'nfcf('ncc 
b~l:.- k<'lball pl;~ ~· ('·roll)l('wC"ek 
SIl{'rrnd. a fioo4 sen ior guard . 
hit 11 uf 15 fie ld goa ls and nine 
of III fret' 1 hrows in I he 
. hoc kers ' (ij' · (;U loss to Ih(' l'o. 
1:1 lIurrk ~l n l' . Sherron . a 
Wichiw nat in'. had :!1l points in 
Ihe fi rst ha lf 
Olhcrs nominated for thl~ 
\\'ffklv honor were ,JnhOll\' 
EdW3t'ds of I ndiana State anCt 
Sutcliffe believes 
Cubs could reach 
World Series 
MESA. Ariz. lAP) - Sure. 
large amounts of money. die-
hard fans a nd a~other shol a t 
the World SP.01es played a part 
in pit cher Rick Sutcliffe's 
decis ion to return to the 
Chicago Cubs . 
But a catcher 's signing 
ci nched it - and it was n't his 
batt ery mate. Jody Da vis 
" The real turning point was 
when I Gary ) Carter s igned 
with the ( New York ) Mets." 
Sutcliffe sa id between running 
laps a nd shagging fly balls a t 
the Cub 's s pring training camp 
in Mesa . '" knew at that time it 
would mean a tot morp to me to 
win ' a World Series ) in a Cub 
unif"rm ... ·· 
S.'tcliffe reca lled the June 
lil84 tra~e tha t brought him to 
Chh ago rrom Clevela nd and 
rem~ml..Jers telling his new 
ba llclub at Ihe time tha t he 
wouldn ' t even cons ider signing 
a long·term contract. 
" For II years . I warted to go 
back and play in Ka nsas City. I 
wanted to play so my wife a nd 
her grandparents a nd my 
a unts and my uncles could see 
me play .. ' he said. "so my 
daught er Shelby could grow up 
there (at the fam ily homel. " 
But the6-foot -7 r ight-hander . 
who posted a 16·1 record wi th 
Chicago a nd went on to win the 
Cy Young Awa rd. said that 
des ire cha nged when 1 wo 
things ha ppened : he los t the 
fi fth game of the Nat iona l 
League playoffs to San Diego 
Padr~ .. ; and then Carter. the 
AII ·SI~r r::a lr"pr (rom the 
Montrea l Expos . joined the 
Mets. 
The latter event fi gures to 
make lew York an even 
tougher obstacle in the Cub 's 
campaign to repeat . . NL East 
champions in 1985 tbm it was 
la s t yea r . when Chi cago 
vent ured into post-season play 
for the first time s ince t945. 
But Sutcliffe sa id that even 
after he made up his mind to 
go a ft e r the World Series ring 
wi th the Cubs rather than the 
Rovals . he wasn'1 certa in the 
deCision was the right one. 
And for affirmation. he 
turned to his gra ndla ther. th~ 
man who introduced hill. to 
basebal l a nd r aised 
And for affirmation. he 
turned to his grandfatiler. the 
man who introduced him 10 
baseba ll a nd raised him a fter 
his parents divorced. 
" He told me that wha t his 
wish a ll a long." Sut d iffe. who 
eventually signed a five·yea r . 
S9 million pact with i"e Cubs. 
said. " I think he knew how 
much it meant to me to go back 
a nd do it again." 
All of which begs the 
question ; What would have 
ha ppened if the Cubs would 
have won Ihe l\'ut ional League 
pennant a nd gone on to the 
World Series? 
South Bend may gain 
minor league team 
SOUTH BEND. Ind . (AP , -
A minor league baseball club 
will swing for the fences in 
South Bend next year if the 
county picks up the S5-million 
ta b ror a brand new s tadium 
a nd grounds . 
Robert C. Staley. a Decatur. 
III.. food company executive. 
and John F . Wendel. a Florida 
a ttorney. signed a tenta tive 
agree me nt Tuesday wi th 
Mayor Roger O. Parent to 
locate thei r Midwest League 
Class A expa nsion team in 
Sout h Bend. 
Pa rent said he wi ll travel to 
India napolis on Wednesday to 
ask legislalive s upport for a 
county fnod and beverage tax 
'0 pa" fof the s tadium . " If 
. o.r~ s the wi ll to do this by the 
. . "glSla turo and the couniy. it 
('em bedone: ' Pa rent said. 
The proposed I ;>ercent sales 
tax must be approved bi the 
Legisla ture and the St. Joseph 
County council. Parent said . 
The 'ta x would earn a n 
estimated Sl mi llion a nnua lly 
to fund the sale of a bond isslJe 
and is a key to tile dea l 
" It is understood by bot h 
parlies:' Ihe agreement read. 
·· that it will be necessary ror 
the ci ty to obtain fina nci ng 10 
enable it 10 carrv out its int ent 
'tnd that if Ihe cit,· is unable to 
t:'rrv OUI its inte nt vou ft he 
11\1 'nersl will be una ble to 
locate the franchise in South 
Bend ." 
In India "apolis. Rep. Lloyd 
Taylor. R-South Bend. said he 
has voted against food and 
beverage tax billr for Allen 
and Vanderburgh counties 
during the 1985 legislative 
session. Lloyd said Rep. B. 
Patrick Bauer. D-South Bend 
and a colleague on the House 
Ways and Means cL'mmillee. 
also vot ed agains those 
measures. 
" We hove not s upported the 
food and beverage tax out of 
tI.e philosophical belief tha t 
it 's a t.ax not evenly distri b~ted 
among the population. " he 
sa id. 
County council President 
Thomas Katanzarite said he 
s upports legis lation em -
powering the co'mly LO pass 
the tax. but he withheld ' im-
mediate s upport should the 
measure reach the council. 
" We'd have to know a little 
more of the dplails before I 
ma k" a judgement on that. " he 
sa id . 
Under terms of a fra nchise 
g rant ed by the Midwest 
Leag u e o f 
Professiona l Baseball Clubs. 
the team could begin playing 
in the 1985 season. Stale\' sa id. 
The team doe~ not veiha \'ea 
name or an affiliatfon with a 
major league baseball team. 
StevE' Hil rris of Tulsa . 
The ~IVC ended it s regula r 
Fo(';ISO:1 I, ISI week . The l\1VC 
Pos l ·Sl'3Snn TfJurn .. lllll'nl 
began on TU(~da~· . 
Sherrod joins tea mm a te 
Xa\' ier McDa niel a s the two 
Shockers 10 receive MVC 
Playcr-of-the-Week honors . 
TO"I,hl I" Ftdd"i, LO"",' ~ 
Jazz with the Rick McCoy Quarte 
Jazz night is Margarita night. 
l108W.Main 457-7711 
BaarS 
Fill out this application and 
get _a FREE gift! 
Take a bottle of Sun Tan Lotion 
to Florida on Spring Break 
Sears will be accepting these credit applications on Monday, 
. March 4 thru Friday , March 8 in the Mackinaw Room at 
th~ Student Center . 
• 
To receive your FREE assorted gift, just complete the credit 
application below, sign and drop it by the Student Center mackinaw 
Room (3/4 thru 3/£1) between 9:00am-4:00pm . Applications may 
also be dropped by the Customer Service Deportment at Sears, 
Carbondale University Mal! . 
Other Fr_ Gift. Include Your Choice Of: 
10 x 13 Family Wall Portrait Adjustable Wrench 
Compact Umbrella Crystal Prism Necklace 
PERSONAL 
IIEFERENCES 
-
AOOAE55 _ 
A£LA~ 
E ..... OVMEHT 
POSITION 
-~ ,-0. 
_. 
-
&-.10111 
II you did not hSl any oed!' :etetencf'i . ptease fumtSh personat refer~..es r..ch as' 
landiotd. IM"Slr!' leacher. \UPefV'::.ot . 01 other ptOfes.s.onal pefSOfl 
_NO ,'-_-'--_________ _ 
U"i .... ".f' Moll 
d74Ut 
CO<toondole 
S'Ot.",.",.. 
Open Mon. th,,, Sot 
9 lOo .m . '0 9 OOp.m 
o,... .. nday 
1200pm toS3Qpm . 
Daily ~;gl·pli. n . Morch6. t9Il5. l'a~'·'f 
:·.1' 1 • 1 1. I 1 1 • 1 • I I •• , • ,'" ~. It '.' I 
Intense Smith earns berth in NCAA finals 
~\ :- :\,llk;. ~ .;('Y Smith. He sa Id ne had been . Salukis ' top weight man during press. the s natch a nd other 
. llll! , ... . ( I or happy with his progress during his cousin's first three yea rs at lifts to improve his strength. 
Tom Smith . Ihe weighl Ihe indoor season . bUI ne \'e r the school. Tom Smith said he " The bench press is a good 
s pecia iis l for the SIU·C men's expeeed 10 produce such a n had 10 work ha rd lo fill thespol body lift a nd I work a l il in 
t rack a nd fie ld team . picked a n impressive throw so ea rly in this season. every session. he said. " But I 
opporl une lime 10 produce a Ih~s""son . " I Ihink I've worked ha rd a lso have olher lift s I do 
persona l-l>esl efforl in Ihe , hoI " I wasn' l expecling 10 Ihrow a nd accompl ished a 101 s ince regula rly." 
PUL Iha l disla nce. bUI na lura lly I I' ve beerihere:' Smilh said . "I Smith. who s la nds 5-fool-11 
Smith lurned in a Ihrow of62 was going aftcr it (an NCAA was a wa lk-on here. and I gOI a and weighs 240 pounds . 
fccl. 1.5 inches al Ihe Lasl sla ndaru ): ' Smilh sa id . " I've 101 of encouragement during eslablis hed a personal record 
Chance Invitaiona l al Mur- been looking for some beUer the firsl year. 11 has helped me in the snalch lift las I Sunday. 
freesboro . Tenn . . la s l throws and I gol one lasl sincelhen." bul injured his lefl hand. Since 
weekend . The efforl nol cnly weekend ." Smith is known as an inlense he is righI-handed. Smilh said 
represenleda persor •• 1 besl for Smith 's bes l efforl Ihis compeli lor and former SIU-C the injury s houldn ' l affecl him 
Smith. bul also enabled him 10 season in the shol pul prior 10 Coach Lew Hartzog may have althe NCAA final s . 
gain a berth in Ihe NCAA In- las I weekend's m",,1 was a paid him the ultimate com- Smith said he enjoys Ihe 
door Tra c k and Field throw of 572. The NCAA pliment when he ca lled Smith indoor season. bul is anxious 
Championships. which will be qualifying standa rd in Ihe Tom Smilh "the fiercesl compelitor I've for the outdoor season 10 begin 
held this weekend in Syracuse. event is 60 feel. ever had a nd that's sayi ng a so that he can compete in the 
N.Y. Smilh said he is nol seUing weighl man since coming 10 great deal. " Hartzog reliredas hammer throw. The hammer 
Sa luki Coach Bill Cornell any goals for himself al Ihe SIU-C from Lake Stalion. Ind.. the Salukis ' coach lasl year throw is replaced by the 35-
senl five of his athletes 10 Ihe NCAA finals. bul would like 10 as a walk-on in 1981. He said he afler 24 seasons at the helm . pound weigh I throw during the 
meel. hoping thaI they could reach Ihe finals . He will be one came 10 SIU-C because of its " ThaI means a 101 coming indoor season . Smith has 
earn a Spol in the NCAA finals. of four a thleles represenling :;Lrong tradil ion in Irack and from him ." Smith said of compeled primarily in the shol 
Cornell expeeled some of his SIU-C al the meel. Michael field and because his cous in. Harlzog's cemmenl. "I guess put during the indoor season. 
a thletes 10 qualify . hul said he Franks will run in Ihe 440-yard John . was a member of the I'm inlense. I scream a 101 " The hammer throw is 
thoughl Smilh only had a n dash. Mike Elliou will com- Sa luki lea rn . when I'm compeling." basically what I did in my firsl 
oUls idechance. pele in Ihe 88O-yard run a nd " I came here ba s icall y Smilh sa id weighl1raining is IWO years here so I' m com-
" I was very surpr ised by his freshma n Hichard McDonnell beca use il was a good pr gram essenlial for any weighl man fortable wilh il:' he said . " I 
eHort. " Cornell sa id. "I neve!" will compete in the 1.000-yard a nd my cous in wa s here." a nd ha s bee n working just wa nt to go out during the 
expected him to throw 62 fee, run . Smith sa id . diligent ly in the weight room outdoor season a nd improve on 
a llhis poinl of Ihe scason." Smilh . a senior . has slea dilv ,John Smilh . who gradua led over Ihe pasl few monlhs . He my performances in bolh Ihe 
The Ihro\\' a lso s urpr ised developed into Ihe Sa lukis ' lap a ft er lasl season. was Ihe sa id he works al the bench shol PUI a nd Ihe hammer ." 
Former pitcher McClain 
testifies on gambling charge 
TAMPA. Fla . l AP) - Dennv 
Mclain took Ihe witness sland 
13 weeks inlo his federa l 
rackeleering Iria l Tuesday 
and told a jury aboul his fa. 
from baseball heroinloa life of 
gambling. 
Mclain. baseball 's las l 30-
game winner. leslified 10 
refute charges of exlorlion. 
loa :l-sharking . bookmaking 
a nd drug dealing. 
Prosecutors claim Mclain. 
·11. earned SI00.000 as a sports 
oookie. wa~ involved with an 
''1uily loan firm that charged 
inleresl rales as high as 150 
perce nl and used strong-
armed taclics to collecl debls. 
The one-lime Delroil Tigers 
star. clad in a light gray suil 
and maroon tie. appeared 
relaxt:d in the witness oox as 
he denie.:! charging exorbitant 
interest ral~ through his firm. 
Tampa Equilies. a bra nch of 
First F ide lit\' Financ ia l 
3ervices II"c. -
lie lo ld Ihe courl he 
negotialed a S40.000. 9O-day 
loan with Sebring disco owner 
Allon Dale Sparks with a n 
a nnual interes t rate of 25 
percenl - nothing higher. He 
a lso said Ihal among his 
clients was Hoberl W. Merk le. 
a U.S. allorney for the Middle 
Districl of Florida. whose 
office is proseculing Mclain . 
He claimed Merkle borrowed 
$7.000. 
Mclain said he played golf 
with Merkle at a couple or 
Tampa Bay-a rea courses and 
thaI they became "somewhal 
socia l friends . ,. 
" I don ' t think I ever leed up 
- played golf - withoul 
gambling. I played golf a lmosl 
everyday a nd I gambled every 
day. I've a lwa ys gambled: ' 
McLa in said. 
This is the second Irial for 
McLain a nd Ihree c o-
defenda nts. The firsl ended in 
a mistrial last November. 
Ea rly inlo the proceedings. 
U.S. Dislrict Judge Eliza beth 
Kovachevich forbid a Uorneys 
to discuss the reason . 
McLain and six others were 
indicted a year ago. 
McLain. who wa s born and 
raised on Chicago's South Side. 
told lhe cour l tha I he enlered 
the minor leagues straight 
from high school. 
His major league career 
peaked in t968 when he 
became the firs l pitcher since 
Dizzy Dean to win 30 games. 
He was 3t-j; thaI year ; Detroit 
won the American League 
pennant and heat the SI. Louis 
Cardinals in the World Series . 
AnduJar reports to Cards' training camp 
ST. PET!;;HSBUHG, F la . Andujar was greeted by prono~nced thaI he was ready 
(AP ) - SI. . Louis starting severa l pranks and good- for lheseason 10 begin. 
pilcher Joaqum AndUJar. who nalured verbal abu;e. wilh 
had been delayed because of s horts Ion Ouie Smith Ihe chief 
an illness in his fami ly , perpetralor. 
reporled to the Cardinals ' Anduja r threw len minules 
sprmg campTuesday. of balling praclice and 
~tj Ge'Pc'n'edln'''-R/gh'D/'Ktlon .. . _f\[>.Yl~0 ~~ -\~
SUMMER 
GUARANTEEDSTUDF~T 
LOAN APPLICATIONS 
ARE NOW BEING 
ACCEPTEpBY 
STUDENT WORK AND 
FiNANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
Paid for by the Office of Student Work and 
Financial Assistance, Woody Hall, 
B-Wlng, Third Floor 
Page 24. Daily Egyptian. March 6. 1985 
" rve been practicing for 
four months." he said. " I don 'l 
wait for spring ,.raining. I'm 
ready." 
12 Pluc W.<AdI Set 
.... SJ4.'I'I $14.99 
Grand Opening 
I~~l 
March 8th 
Westmore Mall 
Next to Walmart Mark")n 
~ 
'~::::::::::::;::::::::::;:;iII:u:iIOii;i:;';:::::: -:;:;:;:::;'~ii 
Hair Design 
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL * 
Perm (Cut Incl) ~2' 
Partial Perm (Cut Incl) $1. 
Style. $1-10 
Highlighting $10 
-Good thru Spring Break 
SpeCials are to introduce 
CHRIS ANTONACCI & MICHELE MILLER_ 
} Call for an appointment at 529-2171 t 
::~: Open TUES,-FRI. 9-5:30, SAT. 9-4 !~~ 
~jj: Eveninghrs . byappt. . I 
,-.- 300 E_ Maon :-:. 
:;:~ Q Locoted in the Hunter Building :::: 
::~: ~ . East of the II<>nk of Carbondalei:~ 
ktii&£&&&;L.:,:;::::~:~:~;~: !M~{;~:~:!:~Mf:g:::;:~::::t 
National Hardware 
Sale 
Save 50% 
on Craftsman 
99-plece Tool 
Set 
$88 
soo.._ In .. noIard 
.nd_1Ila 
~S.WSlO <f~ 2-pItct -~~ ~ ~~ . tclmcw . 446'9 $.1.99 
Unlvenlty ... 
Var;o. Scrcwdmus C4ubondaIe 
M_Sat 9130-9100 
s-day .1100-5130 
each $99 
Sia ff Photo b~ S<-ott Sha \o\ 
P~tra Jackson fi ghts ror a loose ball with Southeast Missouri 
State's J ennette Tendai. Jackson was unanimously selected to 
the Gateway Collegiate Athletic Conrerence's a ll ·league tea m 
announced Monddy. 
Jackson one of 1 0 players 
selected to AII-GCAC team 
By .. \nita J . Stonrr 
Slarr \\"ril('r 
'ORMAL - Petra Jackson 
was the only Saluki voted to 
the Gateway Co ll egia t e 
Athletic All-Conference team 
announced March -I. 
There were no rr.a jor sur-
prises in the voting. Wanda 
Ford. of Drake. was setected 
as t hj~ league's Most Valuable 
Player . 
" It feels pretty good to know 
tha t people recognize me as 
a ll -conference m a terial 
beca use it was we of the goals 
I set at the beginning of the 
ye.ar ." Jackson said. 
J ackson has been im -
pressive a ll season . She is 
currentiy seventh in the GCAC 
in scoring with a n 18.8 average 
and eighth in field goal 
shooting with 51.4 percent. 
Al though she is a 5-9 gua rd . she 
avpraged 6.2 rebounds per 
game. the second highest 
Saluki rebound average. 
Jackson . Mos t Va lua ble 
Player a t the Dial \l"sic in 
December. scored a caret:r-
hi gh 26 Doi nt . agai ns t 
Oklai,oma City Universit y in 
that Ivurna ment. 
She scored 20 points or more 
in 16 ga mes and was the 
Saluki's leading scorer in 16 
out of 27 games . 
" 1 think she is very deser· 
ving. It 's a consens us that 
Ford is MVP but I ''link Petra 
is right behind Ford in a ll the 
coach's minds,"' Saluki coach 
('indy Scott said . 
"She has been extremely 
consistent a nd we've really 
been pleased with her a ll year . 
She worked hard and she 's 
been a leader - not a vocal 
leader. but by the example of 
her play." Scott said . 
Jackson sa id. " It makes me 
feel good to know I could play 
to tha t potential. " 
Saluki Ann Katt r eh . a 
sophomore . rece i\' ~d a ll -
conference honorable mention 
in the GCAC balloting. 
Ka ttreh averaged 12 point' 
per contest with two ex-
ceptional games. She scored 24 
points in the first game against 
Illinois State and followed with 
a career-high 26 points in 
confer ence compel it ion 
against Drake. She was top 
scorer for the Salukis five 
times. 
" 1 was ~xc~ ted about it. but I 
hadn' t anl ir ipated anything 
like that ," Kattreh said . " It 's a 
nice honor . Probably my good 
nights in the crucial games 
against Ill inois State a nd 
Drake helped a lot. For a while 
I was in the top 10 in shooting 
and fie ld goal percent. '· 
Scott said. "She got r ff to a 
rough start and then, since s he 
found her confidence. I think 
she 's played well for us . I think 
she will be more consistent 
next year -' 
sa,m.1IN 1.\INOISl/NM l mv ·CAUONO .... l 
Orftcl Of "'TlAMUIAI· .CI!l.AtK>NA\ ~.u 
Intramural Sports 
Softball Salukis open year 
with split at Nicholls State o H~' Mike Frt',Y 
Sports Editor seven innings. 
The Saluki softball team 
opened its s pring season by 
splitt ing four games in the 
Budweiser Bayou Classic a t 
Thibodaux . Ll. :. las t weekeo.d. 
The Salukis benefited from a 
big third inning to easily defeat 
Bowling Green State in their 
second ga me Friday. SIU-C 
scored .-:even runs in the inning 
on seven hils. 
The Saluk;s won their season 
opener by gaining a 4"{) "'lin 
over Lamar or. Friday. The 
Salukis scored all fou r runs in 
the first inning. 
The SIU-C runs we re 
unearned. as Lamar com· 
mitted three errors in the fi rst 
inning. The Saluk is collected 
off ly two hits in the game. but 
were lifted by the shutout 
pitching of freshma n Kelly 
P owell. Powell wen t the 
dis ta nce 10 earn the victory. 
allowing only five hits over 
Jenny Shupryt a nd Kim 
Hassinger had three hilS in as 
many plate a ppeara nces for 
SIU-C. Hassinger was the 
Sa lukis' bigges t offens ive 
cont ributor. as she collected a 
double. triple a nd four runs 
batted in. 
Freshma n pitche r Li sa 
P eterson earned the win for 
the Salukis. She went the 
distance. a 110\\ ing just five 
hi ls. 
The Salukis lost their fi rst 
g2me of the season to Nor-
All enlries musl be delivered 10 Ba llroom C 
Student Cenler. StlJC, t.tw.een 9a!n and 3pm 
Marday. Match 25. &ttries choMdfor exhibition 
and o ..... ord considera tion" will be exhib it.d 
from Tuesday . March 26. 7pm 10 Friday. 
March 19. 12 noon if' the Gol lery lounge. 
All purc~se a ..... ards will be announced a t 
the opening reception Tuesday. Morch 26. 
7pm.9pm. litudent Center Gallery lounge. 
MORE 
INiOiMATION 
Enlry forms are available a t SP( oHice. 
Student Center Craft Shop. Sch~1 of Art 
Office and Department of Cinema and 
Photograph,. . For more Information ca ll 
453-3636. or stop by the Croft Shop . Siudent 
Cenler . bosemen! I .... el. 
MEDI A 
Pointing . Drawing, P~tos . AcrylIC Pointing, 
Printmokins. Wotercolor and orher mixed mc!!d"oa. 
ELIGIBILITY 
Entra nts must currently be lull-tIme Sludents 
01 slue hey do n OI necessarily hove to be 
enrolled ,n Art). 
thwes tern Saturdav . The 
Wildea!s finished third in the 
nat ion in las t season's NCAA 
tournament. BASKETBALL 
The Salukis had jus t four 
hits in the contest. Second 
baseman D.O. Plab led the 
SIU-C offensive a ttack bv 
going 2-for-3 a t the pla te. . 
Powell. who a llowed jus t fi ve 
hits. sustained the loss . Nor-
thwes tern scored one run ill 
the second inning a nd followed 
with two runs in the third in-
ning. 
' COll:ECotrLl" ~ ~c:.rJa~~: 
10 .. . Lu~ 
l Oner .... ·C.JlI«1 
l't,U ' -.dfY ,.~t.: 
CAPT"'" IliS' 1'\I.I.:'TIJo;:; , \ .. "'H h 
vC'dne.-l. ,.. ll4I,di 111 . H. II0 hH 
. ~. 1':01. U I . I IIC I ...... 
Nicholls State s tuck early in 
SIU-Cs fi nal ga me. scor ing 
two runs in the first inning to 
build a lead it would never 
relinquish. SIU-C scored both 
of its runs in the fifth inning on 
a wa lk . two hits and an error . 
THE WELLNESS CENTER 
PART O F YO UR StU STUDEN T HEALTH PROGRA M 
•\\·"lln.,~ ("10 ' 
The BeaUng Power 0 1 
La_ghter 
He . 'ho la ughs. losts . That's who' somedodors soy . 
tf str"l con hcrYe odverM effects. what Importonce do 
joy and Iought .... hcrYe In restori"" a nd moin:'alnl"" 
health? C!.-:-rent research by Norman Couslr .. , Corl 
Simonton and other. will be shored. 
" one-Inight playfulexpttrlence 
WED., MARCH 6 7-9PM 
OVERCOMING 
ACK 
lAND OTlffR CHRONIC) 
PAIN 
This .c session class w ill teach you to 
manage pain through methods such as 
' exercise, imagery and attitude_ YwL.lIU.li.t 
register and arrange pre -group interview s by 
~
Begins 
MONDAY, APRil ! 
7-9PM 
Co-sponsored by Ir, ro n.uro l.Recn.o'ional Sport, 
•• Dai~ Eg,Vpli:'""Mjlrch06_ 1985. Page 25 
Big Ten may get 7 teams' into NCAA tourney 
CHICA U lAP ) - It 's the 
fin a l week of the Big Ten 
bas ketbal l seaso n and 
Michigan wrapped up the 
league till" five days ago. bul 
the hot topic among con· 
ference coaches Tuesday was 
how crucial the remaining 
games 'ere. 
That's because the race for 
NCAA lourna ment berths and 
favor a bl e to urn a m en t 
eedings is also nearing it :; 
end. 
The National Collegia te 
Athletic Associat ion will an· 
nounce its 64 tourna ment 
teams Sunday. a nd Big Ten 
coaches say they believe five. 
six and possibly seven teams 
are in the running. 
" If I were a betting guy I'd 
say six will go." said Iowa 
Coach George Raveling. " And 
if Bob <I ndiana Coach Knight) 
can win his last I'NO games and 
is 17-11 . he' ll go too." 
Raveling also criticized the 
automatic tournament berths 
given to all Division One 
conference champions. 
"You can' t tell me that the 
top team in lhe Tra ns America 
Conft!rence is as good as the 
seventh or eighth place tea m 
in the Big Ten:' Ra veling said 
by telephone at the Big Ten's 
weekly press conferenoe. 
The Hawkeye travel to No. 
14 Illinois Thursday. with both 
teams a t IO~ in the league. tied 
for second. The £t!Cond-place 
finisher in L~~ Bie Ten will 
draw a better seed in t.he 
NCAA tournament and that 
ma kes the game cr ucial. 
Rav~Jing aid. 
"Our menta lity is to try and 
finish second (in the league l 
and get the highest possible 
seed in the NCAA playoffs, " 
Raveling said. " I would much 
rather play Lehigh or a tea m 
from the Mid-American , Trans 
America or one of those other 
foreign conferences" in the 
first round . 
Ra veling a l.o expressed 
concern about facing the lIIini. 
" The way they put a 
whipping on Purdue 186-4:; last 
Saturday ' sca red the 
daylights out of me: ' he said. 
" I just checked to see if the 
(..m rer~nce has articles of 
su.'!"ender in case I start to get 
beN that bad." 
J1 :'"ois Coach Lou Henson 
f'?fu5eO ' .... !cvk ahead to the 
p;lSt-seaOlOn. 
' '1"m st ill concerned with 
Iowa and Minnesota I Satur-
day l:' Henson said . " I 'm not 
thinking about the playnffs ." 
Minnesota .J3-13. Wisconsin. 
Georgetown regains top position 
in AP poll ; Illinois ranked 14th 
lAP ) - Georgetown and St. 
John ·s. who split their regula r-
season games. spli t the spoils 
this week . 
Th e defending NCAA 
champior Georgetown Hoyas 
were the unanimous choice for 
the No . I SpOI in The 
Associated Press co llege 
basketball poll after trouncing 
SI. John's 85~9 a nd Syracuse 
90~3 last week. 
But St. John's . which fell to 
No. 2 in the nation after 
spending five weeks a top the 
poll. clinched the Big East 
Co nf e renc e t i tle with 
Georgetown fini shing second. 
The Hoyas . 27-2 overa!1 a nd 
14-2 in the Big East. held the 
o. t spot from the preseason 
pol! until thei r one-point loss to 
St. John 's nn J a n. 26. This 
week. a ft er crushing the 
R edm e n . Georgetown 
regained the top spot by 
receiving all 60 first-place 
votes a nd 1.200 )Xints from the 
nationwide panE' of sport· 
swr iters and broadcasters. 
St. John's 25-2 overall and tS· 
t in conference play. had 1.1 27 
points. 
Big Ten champion J~ichigail . 
23-2. held on to third place -"'ith 
1.08i points. while Oi<lahoma. 
the Big Eight re(lvla r-season 
champion. jumped two pla ces 
from last week's poll. moving 
from sixth to fourth with 989 
points . 
Memphis State. the Metro 
Conference regular season 
cha mpion. fe ll from fourth of 
fifth with 937. while North 
CaroJina . one of three tea ms to 
tie for the Atlantic Coast 
Conference regular ·~eason 
title. j umped from eighth to 
s ixth with 756 points. 
Duke. which finished fourth 
in the ACC after a 7tH;8 loss to 
the Tar Heels. grabbed the 
seventh spot . 11 points behind 
North Carolina, and Lollisiana 
Tech . the Southland Con-
f ere nce r eg ular · season 
cha mpion. fell one spot to 
eighth place with 732 points. 12 
more tha t Georgia Tech. one of 
ACC co-champions. 
IGA Tablerite 
13- t4. and Northwestern. 6-21. 
afe the only teaIT" that seem 
eliminated from the I'<CAAs . 
although Minnesota and 
Wisconsin are being men· 
tioned as possible "Iational 
In vitationa l Tournament 
tea ms. 
NO.3 Michigan. 23-3. is a n 
automa tic NCAA entry for 
winning theconJerence. 
"We know damn well we're 
in the tournament. a nd they 
can't take it away f"om us." 
sc.id Michigan Coach Bill 
F r ieder . whose team won the 
NIT last year but has not 
played in the NCAAs in his 
previous four seasons. 
JlJinois. 22-8. Iowa. 21-8. a nd 
Ohio State. 18-8. also are 
practica lly guaranteed bids 
and Michigan State a nd 
Purdue. both IS·8. wil l receive 
solid consideration . 
Michigan State closes with 
games at Indiana on Thursday 
and Ohio State on Saturday . 
and two victories probably 
would cement their selection. 
The P urdue Boilermakers play 
host to Minnesota Thursday 
a nd IOWd Saturday . Indiana 
hosts Michigan in the fina l Big 
Ten ga me on Sunday .• nd a 
victory over the Wolverines 
could -send Knight' s J-1" , iers 
into the NCAAs for the sixth 
consecutive year . 
Eldon Miller of Ohio State. 
which is tied for second with 
Ill inois and Iowa. is pretty sure 
the Buckeyes wi ll make the 
tournament. so he's alreadv 
thinking beyond that. . 
PAPA·S ... where soft music. fine wines and very 
good food come together wi th casual surroundings 
in downtown Carbonda le . 
W£DNESDA Y. 8 PM-MIDNIGHT 
Joe Liberto on Keyboards 
Buddy Rogers on Saxophone 
Harold Miller on Bass 
204 W. Collese C"rbond"le 
549·7242 
IGA Ice Cream 
1oeIf" .... LEWIS 
PARK Ground Beef (It-If "~ 
$1.39 
Jeno's Frozen Pina 
AI VIriItits 
® 
Thompson White or 
Flame Red Seedles Grapes 
$1.39" 
Golden Ripe Chiquita 
Ball8l18s 
$1.003Ib. 
Idaho Russet Potti'oes 
IO U I! $1.99 
99C" 
Fami~ Pick 
Pork Steaks 
$1.29~ 
Fami~ Pack 
Mixed Fryer Parts 
59C .. 
IGA Meat or 
Beef Weiners 
Iter. ,.,. 
89C 
LEWIS PARK ® 
IN THE LEWIS PARK MALL 
~ .. _. -~ -.... . . ... - - .. . _ ... . ..... __ ._ .. 
9ge 
IGA Orange Juice 
121L1:III 
$1.09 
IGA Chedder or Monarella 69 ~ 
Shredded Cheese 4tz. ~ 
Bule Bonnet Mlrgarine 1.... _ 63C 
Hi Dry Piper T ..,els 
J_ ... 63C 
$1.59 
pl ... ...,.....t 
OPEN 7 DAYS A VlEEK 
SUNDAY 8am-9pm 
MON DAY -FRIDAY 7am-l Opm 
P~". D~iIY.Eii,piia"p~ '6: i~ ' .. --- . . _ .......... .. . . . . ....... - .-.. .... ... ... ~ - ... -
Head 'em up. Move 'em out. It's time to 
reach the beach. M<.U:e new friends. And 
soak up that Florida sunshine. Just follow 
the Busch '!tail. 
From Carbondale to Fort Lauderdale: 
'IlJke tL 13 east to 1-57. 'IlJke 1-57 south 10 miles 
past Marion, tL and catch 1-24 heading 
southeast. 'IlJke 1-24 to Chattanooga, TN. In 
Chattanooga catch 1-75 and go southeast 
to the Florida 'fumpike, which leads directly 
to Ft. Lauderdale. 
Stop and stretch at our Spring Break Pit 
Stop. WeU have free coffee and doughnuts 
waiting for you at the Valdosta, GA Welcome 
Center, between Exits 1 and 2 on 1-75 South. 
The Pit Stop will be open three weekends 
in March, from 9:30 to 9:30 Friday andouth. 
Saturday, and 'from 9:30 . 5:30 Sunday. 
Have a safe trip! 
--------~~~E==~------­
ANNOUNCING THE SID-e WINNERS OF OUR 
llHELP BUSCH CASSIDY STAY A FREE MAN" CONTEST 
e,. __ , Ioc. , _,,_._,,~"1I.I.A. 
GRAND PRIZE WINNER 
TRIPTOFLO~ 
MarkGrabam 
St. Louis, MO 63126 
TrIp date: 3J9.3f17 
FIRST PRIZE WINNERS 
1. Guy 'ltnner 
2. MarkKays 
3. Joe·Selffert 
4. Jim Davis 
5. Bruce Stocco 
6. Cheryl Reeves 
7. DonBurk 
8. Elizabeth 'ltegontng 
9. Chrtstlna Martin 
10. Douglas W. Chapman 
II . Ken Black 
12. Gordon Meyer 
13. Steven Jennings 
14 John J. Norris 
; 5. 'ltacy Hayes 
16. Mellsse Marks 
17. JennUer Stanley 
18. Carla Quigley 
19. Bob Hellmann 
20. Jill Hebson 
21. Menon Mohan 
22. Kathy Chambliss 
23. George Mcrtu1ll< 
24. Janet Santos 
25. J. Ban 
The 1OO .... 0IId p_ -.. wm be _ trr a.:II. 
Sports 
Women gymnasts travel to ISU for dual meet 
Salukis need high 
score to qualify 
for regionals 
HySlanGorr 
SlarrWriler 
The Saluki women gymnasts 
are running out of time and 
meets. so they must register a 
high score at Illinois State 
Wednesday night to improve 
lheir chances of qualifying for 
the NCAA Cenlral Regionals 
March 30. according to SIU.c 
Coach Herb Vogel. 
The Salukis . currently 
ranked fifth in the Central 
Region. are in a heavy battle 
with seven other learns trying 
10 fill the six qualifyingspoL. in 
the region. SIU·C's qualifying 
l verage of 177.51 is one of five 
a round the In mark . 
"There's nol enough lime 
left in the season. So win or 
lose. we have to score 180 (or 
more l at JIIinois State: ' Vogel 
sa id 
A qualifying score consists 
of lhe a verage of a team's top 
five scores. with at least two of 
lhe scores coming on lhe road. 
The Salukis ' average in lheir 
lop lhree home meets is a solid 
t78.78. but lheir average in 
their only two road meets is 
175.60. S'IU-C will have two 
more away meets after 
Wednesday. 
"We've just got to go out to 
win the meet, and let lhe 
scores come." Vogel said. 
Michelle Spillman competed on t~t uneven bars during lhe 
women 2ymnasls' dual meet a~ainst Illinois Sunday. The Salukis 
will be in action at Illinois State on Wednesday. when they face 
the Redbirds in a dual meet. 
JIIinois State is ranked eigth 
in the region with an average 
of 176.56. while Alabama. last 
yea r ' s Central Regiona l 
champs. is NO.1 with a 183.12 
qualifying average. . 
The Salukis defeated ISU by 
0.05 points two weeks ago to 
win lhe Saluki Quad. bUI 
finished third behind Illinois 
and ISU at lhe Illinois In-
tercollegiate Classic the 
previous week . 
SIU-C is coming off its best 
performance. as it defeated 
lIIinois at the Arena Sunday 
wi th a season-high scorp of 
179.70. 
" It was baSically a good 
meet f~r us. but we s till 
haven't been able to put 
togelher four strong events." 
Vogel said . 
Gina Hey. Michelle Spillman 
and Lori Steele all scored over 
36 points in the all-around 
competition for the Salukis 
Sunday and Jennifer Moore 
added a 34 .90. Freshman 
Nancy Sanchez and jur iors 
Margaret Callcott and Magei 
Wichita State 
puts end to men 
cagers' season 
By Ste\'e Koulos 
SlaUWriler 
The SIU -C men 's 
basketball team gave 
Wichita State a run for the 
money Tuesday night, but 
fell short 69~ to get 
eliminated in the first round 
of the Missouri Valley 
Conference Post-Season 
Tournament. 
The Salukis faced an 
uphill batlle throughoul the 
contest alter falling behind 
14-4 early in the game. SIU-
C trailed 42-33 at balftim~ 
but outscored the Shockers 
154 in the first seven 
minutes of the game to take 
a 48-46leaq. 
SIU.c maintained its two-
point lead as both teams 
excha nged baskets but 
Wichita State guard Aubrey 
Sherrod gave the Shock.IS 
the lead for good at 57-SO on 
a three-point play with 8:27 
I ~ft Sherrod ' s basket 
[,·,gget<'ll a streak of nine 
consecutive points to in-
crease the Shockers' I~<I to 
83-56. 
The Salukis cut the defi "it 
to 68~ on a field goal by 
re~erve forward Chris 
t>eorge and had a chance to 
pull within two points, but 
forward Tony Snooks 
missed a shot on sru-c's 
next possession. An ensuing 
Cree · throw by Shocker 
reserve forward Karl Papke 
sealed the victory for 
Wichita State. 
The Salukis placed four 
players in double figures . 
Campbell scored a team-
high 18 points, Snooks and 
guard Nate Bufford scored 
14 points each. ane forwar:l 
Cleveland Bi"bens added 
10. 
Forward X~vier Mc-
Daniel .cored a game-high 
25 points and Sherrod added 
17 for tl>e Shockers CUH2 
overa))), who face Indiana 
State on Thursday night in 
the semifinals oC !be MVC 
Tournament. 
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Nidiffer have helped SIU-C 
forget its injuries problems by 
scoring high in recent meets. 
Vogel lost freshmen Diana 
Cook and Gretchen Koepp-
Baker. and Joanne Op-
penheim. the lone senior. to 
season-ending i.ljuries last 
,"onth . but the Salukis have 
managed to come on strong' 
and register its four highest 
scores in the last four meets. 
Sanchez. a native of Mexico 
City. has been working three 
events. and turned in a 9.00 
Ooor exercise routine at the 
Saluki Quad. Nidi~fer bas been 
moved to the all-around 
because of the Sa!u!<is' injury 
problems. and has improved 
her routines on the floor and 
the uneven bars. and scored a 
34.35 last Sunday. 
The Salukis ' strongest 
events have been the vault and 
!be floor exercise. while the 
beam and the uneven bars 
have been ISU's best events. 
SIU-C pulled out its win over 
ISU at the Saluki Quad by 
scoring 46.45 on Ihe final event. 
the floor exercis". as Hey won 
the event with a 9.65. 
"They're" good team and it 
should be an even meet. ISU is 
one of th~ best beam teams in 
the region. but we're better in 
vault and floor." Vogel said. 
" If we just compete against 
each other. we'll be all right. 
It' ll do us good to beat Illinois 
State. because it will give us 
confidence going into the 
Gateway meet (March 16l ." 
Women cagers to end year 
with game at Indiana State 
By Anita J . Stoner 
Starr Writer 
A disheartened Saluki 
women's basketball team 
closes its season against 
Gateway Collegiate Athletic 
Association opponent Indiana 
State at Terre Haute. Ind .. on 
Wednesday. 
Both teams are suffering. 
Mentally, the Salukis must try 
to recover from !.he 65-63 Iast-
second loss il endured at 
minois State Monday. 
" We're a very disappointed 
and sad basketball team right 
now." Scott said. "That sums 
it up. Personally I'm ' very 
down and I know the players 
are down too. 
" I think getting ready 
mentally for Indiana State 
mighl be a problem. but I also 
think our kids have shown a lot 
of pride all year. They want to 
end the year witb a victory. not 
an upset loss." 
For Indiana State, it's been a 
season plagued by injuries and 
iIlnCSl!. The Sycamores played 
their first 10 games of !be 
season with only seven 
players. They returned to full 
strength at midseason, bul a 
new rash of injuries bas left 
ISU with just a six-player 
roster heading into Wed-
nesday's game. 
" It will be a detriment to 
play without (Lori ) Duse." 
Sycamore coach A,..drea 
Myers said. " I was notified 
that she has mononucleosis 
and sLrep throat. " 
Duse. a senior guard. ranks 
ninth in GCAC scoring with a 
15.1 average. She is also 
second in the league ,n assists. 
averaging six per game. 
Indiana State has also lost 
sophomore point guard Krist; 
Grooms. She twisted a knee in 
a game against Drake last 
week. and a freshman has 
been lorced to fill her position. 
Th(, Sycamores' obvious 
goa; is to remain out of foul 
trouble, Myers said. They will 
depend on All-GCAC fGrward 
Amy Hile to pace their attack . 
Hile ranks third in GCAC 
scoring with a 19.4 average 
and is first in free throw 
shooting with a 78.9 per-
centage. Hile needs 14 points to 
set an ISU single-season 
scoring record. 
Sycamore forward Tammy 
Hammel needs 10 rebounds to 
break another ISU single-
season record. She is the 
league ' s third-leading 
rebounder . averaging 10.3 
rebounds per gam~. 
Indiana State is coming off a 
loss to Eastern Illinois. The 
Sycamores are 10-17 overall 
and 7-10 in the GCAC. 
"Since we lost to Eastern 
last night (Monday ) it would 
be benefitial to play a good 
game and hop" for a victory 
since we could tie with Eastern 
for fifth," Myers said. "Under 
normal circumstances. we 
would anticipate a close game 
with Southern. But now we'll 
just have to wait and see." 
Much has transpired since 
the teams met in the GCAC 
season opener in January. 
which sru.c won JHj7. 
"I think if we can finish with 
a ~i~tory it 's better than a 
loss." Scott said. "21-7 is no 
disgrace even if it's not what 
we'd like it to be 
"Monday's loss was ex-
tremely disappointing because 
it was a repeat of thrce other 
games. And that's getting 
toul!b to ,swallow. 
" It 's not the kids' fault. They 
worked all season and tried 
their best to do well." 
